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2013 Doctor of Nursing Practice candidates wait for the conferral of degrees.

The mission of Madonna University, a Catholic and Franciscan institution of higher learning, is to instill in its students Christian humanistic values, intellectual inquiry, a respect for diversity, and a commitment to serving others through a liberal arts education, integrated with career preparation and based on the truths and principles recognized within a Catholic tradition.

Madonna’s mission receives its spirit from these Franciscan Values:
- Respect for the dignity of each person
- Peace and justice
- Reverence for creation
- Education for truth and service
The primary purpose of this President’s Report is to recognize the many benefactors who so generously support Madonna University and our students. Tucked in the center of this magazine is the honor roll of donors for the past two years; 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. These extensive lists also contain photos of many Madonna friends who have attended recent University events.

As we closed out our anniversary year (the next Madonna Now will include photo highlights from all the events), we already had begun to look forward at the next 75 years, with the creation of our strategic plan Leading the Way with 2020 Vision. Most of you reading this magazine will have received a copy, and if you haven’t, it can be found on our website at madonna.edu/2020.

Early in 2013, we exuberantly welcomed our new Pontiff, His Holiness Pope Francis, who shares our inspirational values of St. Francis. It is a joy for me to witness, daily, as members of the Madonna community live out our Franciscan values.

As you read about the achievements, and ambitions of Madonna students, faculty, staff and alumni, I hope that you share our pride and enthusiasm. I think you would agree that our growth and success reflect the dedication and diligence of the entire community.

As president, I am blessed to work with so many energetic, passionate and creative people; people who care about our students, our benefactors and one another. I am forever grateful and honored to serve this scholarly community, and I look forward to all that is in store for this great University.

For our Madonna,

Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF
President
In May 2013, the College of Nursing and Health celebrated 50 years of excellence in nursing education. Over the years the College has built a reputation for academic excellence and responsiveness to the needs of the community. From the first six graduates in 1966, to well over 5,000 nursing alumni today, the College of Nursing and Health has prepared students to provide high quality, professional health care to people in the most vulnerable stages of their lives. Initially developed as a professional program for women, the student body has grown to include an increasing number of men. As the region and country becomes more racially and culturally diverse, so too are students enrolled in the nursing curricula. Early clinical experiences were gained at St Mary Hospital and a handful of agencies in the greater Detroit area. Today that experiential learning is obtained through study abroad programs and at numerous clinical sites throughout Michigan and Ohio.

The following is a look back at the milestones of the Madonna nursing program through the years.

1960 In response to an increasing national need for professional nurses, and the strong interest in nursing careers, of local high school students, the four-year baccalaureate nursing program was developed through the cooperative efforts of Sr. M. Martina Mastej, Academic Dean, Sr. M. Raynelda Makarewicz, President and Sr. M. Calasantia Pawlik, consultant from St. Mary Hospital.

1962 Geared toward women with no prior nursing experience, the first students were admitted. Sr. Calasantia served as chair of nursing from 1962-1968.

1966 The first students graduated with bachelor of science degrees in nursing.

1968 Sr. M. Louanne Solobodowski CSSF was named chair of the nursing department.

1970 The National League for Nursing (NLN) approved the nursing baccalaureate program for full accreditation for eight years and Sr. M. Humilitas Gerszyn, RN, MSN, was named chair of the nursing department.

1974 The RN to BSN program was established and registered nurse applicants were accepted.

Noreen O’Neill RN, Ph.D. was selected as department chair.
1980 Nursing uniforms in the 1980s.

1982 The first master’s degree program in nursing was established and approved by the North Central Association (the Master of Science in Nursing Administration MSA, which has evolved to the Master of Science in Nursing/Master of Business Administration MSN/MBA dual degree.)

1985 The nursing faculty launched the baccalaureate program for Licensed Practical Nurses; the LPN to BSN.

1987 Dr. Julienne Hoff, RN, Ph.D., was named Dean of the Division of Nursing and Health as well as Department Chair.

1988 Madonna’s First Nursing Honor Society, Sigma Theta Tau International, received permission to charter the Kappa Iota Chapter. Dr. Dorothy Fox was the first Chapter president.

1989 Mary Wawrzynski, RN, Ph.D., became the Dean of the Division of Nursing and Health, and Department Chair.

1990 Madonna College was renamed Madonna University and the Angelo DiPonio building was acquired to house the Division of Nursing.

1991 Madonna College was renamed Madonna University and the Angelo DiPonio building was acquired to house the Division of Nursing.

1992 Division of Nursing restructured as College of Nursing and Health.

1993 Nursing Students’ Association charter revised to reflect new name: Madonna University Nursing Students Association, MUNSA.

1994 The international nursing education exchange program was established with Edge Hill School of Health Studies in Liverpool, England. Nursing students and RNs traveled to the United Kingdom for professional enrichment and study.

1995 The Hospice program was expanded to award a graduate certificate as well as the first Hospice master’s degree in the nation.

1999 The Transcultural Nursing Society established, at Madonna, the Transcultural Nursing Center and library repository of the writings of Society Founder Dr. Madeline Leininger, to celebrate its 25th anniversary. Dr. Leininger with Dr. Mary Wawrzynski, dean, and Sr. M. Francilene.

1999 The Transcultural Nursing Society established, at Madonna, the Transcultural Nursing Center and library repository of the writings of Society Founder Dr. Madeline Leininger, to celebrate its 25th anniversary. Dr. Leininger with Dr. Mary Wawrzynski, dean, and Sr. M. Francilene.


2005 Dr. Teresa L. Cervantez Thompson, Ph.D., RN, CCRN, was appointed as professor and Dean of the College of Nursing and Health.
2006 The nursing program achieved accreditation by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education, for all undergraduate and graduate programs.

2009 The Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) program was launched as the University’s first doctoral degree, with Dr. Nancy O’Connor as program director.

2009 Mothers and daughters in nursing at the pinning ceremony.

2006 The nursing program achieved accreditation by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education, for all undergraduate and graduate programs.

2009 The Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) program was launched as the University’s first doctoral degree, with Dr. Nancy O’Connor as program director.

2009 The Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) program was launched as the University’s first doctoral degree, with Dr. Nancy O’Connor as program director.

2009 Mark Spiess of Health Care Weekly Review, presented the Award of Excellence in Nursing Education to Dr. Teresa L. Cervantez Thompson, dean, and Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa, president.

2011 The first doctoral degrees were conferred upon six graduates.

2011 Madonna nursing students and faculty made the first pilgrimage and service learning trip to Lourdes, France, where they provided care and support to travelers seeking emotional, spiritual and physical relief from health-related ailments.

2011 With holy water from Lourdes, Dr. Theresa Thompson and other nursing faculty blessed the hands of nursing students during an anniversary celebration.

2012 College of Nursing and Health kicked off its 50th Anniversary with the blessing and dedication of the Nursing Simulation Lab in the Academic Building during University’s 75th Anniversary celebration. The Graduate Clinic Lab and classroom in the DiPonio Building also were completed and dedicated.

2012 Students and faculty on second pilgrimage to Lourdes, France.

2013 The 50th Anniversary Celebration in the Franciscan Center
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2013 The 50th Anniversary Celebration in the Franciscan Center

2013 Through the years, it has been the deans, program directors and nursing faculty who have devoted themselves to delivering the most personal, professional and high quality educational experience to nursing students. From the classroom, to clinicals, to community service projects, faculty members go the extra mile to ensure Madonna nursing graduates are immersed in every aspect of nursing. That legacy of nursing excellence lives on in those who live out the College of Nursing mission today, and all those yet to come.

2013 Madonna University faculty pictured in front of the Our Lady of Lourdes statue in the DiPonio Building.
2012 Some 1,100 graduates joined the alumni ranks during the sixty-fifth commencement. Among this group were six graduates of Madonna’s Doctor of Nursing Practice program. Nearly 800 students received a bachelor’s or associate degree, with some 300 earning master’s degrees.

1 With the Madonna mace held high, Randal Hoyer, Ph.D., professor of history, led the graduates into Compuware Arena.

2 Brigadier General (ret.) Carol Ann Fausone who earned a master of science in nursing in 1995, received the Distinguished Alumna Award. Fausone retired from the Michigan National Guard after 34 years, the last eight of which were spent as Assistant Adjutant General for Veteran Affairs for the State of Michigan. She also worked for the United States Department of Veterans Affairs in “Taking Care of Our American Heroes and their Families”, for which she was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. Fausone serves on the Madonna Board of Trustees and Foundation Board.

3 DNP graduates pictured with Dr. Edith Raleigh, dean of the Graduate School, Dr. Teresa Thompson, dean of the College of Nursing and Health, Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa, president, Dr. Nancy O’Connor, director of the DNP program and Robert Sajdak, Board Chairman.

4 An Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree was conferred upon Sid E. Taylor, president and CEO of SET Enterprises in Warren, Mich., and chairman and founder of Real Life 101 in Detroit, an organization dedicated to helping African American males achieve a college education. To-date, some 23 Real Life 101 students from Detroit have enrolled at Madonna.

5 Benji Whitt of Inkster, a criminal justice major, celebrates getting her diploma!

6 As the University celebrated 75 years of Felician tradition, it was most fitting that an Honorary Doctor of Humanities degree was bestowed upon Sister Mary Barbara Ann Bosch, minister general of the Felician Congregation in Rome.
1 Mace bearer Rev. John Sajdak, chairperson and professor of the Religious Studies and Philosophy Department, led the graduation procession.

2 Madonna faculty and board members, in full academic regalia, process into the Chapel.

3 An Honorary Doctor of Ministerial Leadership was bestowed upon Sister Mary Clarette Stryzewski, president and CEO of Felician Services Inc. in Chicago.

4 Madonna Trustee and former Board Chairman Richard Walawender, Miller Canfield principal in Detroit received an Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

5 Bishop Michael J. Byrnes, Archdiocese of Detroit, directed his homily to the graduates at the Graduation Mass held the Thursday before commencement.

6 The Distinguished Alumna Award was presented to Christine Lees ’89, pictured with her family. A registered cytotechnologist since 1963, Lees retired in 2000. These days she devotes much of her time volunteering in hospice care; assisting patients and their families with end-of-life issues. Lees enthusiastically shares her time and talents with Madonna’s Foundation Board. She also is a member of the Michigan Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, and the American Academy of Bereavement. She has given annually to Madonna’s Gladys Collins Hospice Scholarship, supported fundraising campaigns and attended many events.

7 Bishop Byrnes happily stayed for pictures with the grads after Mass.

8 The class of 2013 was 1,200 graduates strong, including 20 Doctor of Nursing Practice degree recipients, the largest DNP class since the program began in 2009.
The year 2012 marked the 50th anniversary of Vatican II—the 21st ecumenical council of the Catholic Church. Called by Pope John XXIII, the council took place from 1962 to 1965 and arguably was the most important religious event of the 20th century. Pope John summoned the council in order to renew “the spirit of the Gospel in the hearts of people everywhere and to adjust Christian discipline to modern day living.” He spoke of a “new Pentecost” and intended the council to be pastoral in its focus and not a council concerned with doctrinal matters. John XXIII died in 1964 after the council’s first session. He was succeeded by Pope Paul VI, who is credited for seeing the council through to its completion and for implementing the changes called for by the council Fathers.

Vatican II produced sixteen documents that address a number of issues of concern to the Church—documents on Revelation, Social Communication, the Role of Bishops, the Role of Priests, Missionary Activity, Religious Life, Education, Ecumenism, Eastern Churches, and the Church’s relation to non-Catholics. However, the most important documents are those focused on the Liturgy (Sacrosanctum Concilium), Religious Freedom (Dignitatis Humanae), the nature of the Church (Lumen Gentium), and the pastoral mission of the Church (Gaudium et Spes).

The influence of Vatican II on the life, understanding and mission of the Church was enormous. Even 50 years later, the reforms of the council continue to be felt and still are in a stage of development. While Lumen Gentium, known as the Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, affirmed the authority of the Magisterium, one of the most important adjustments made in this document was its emphasis on the essential role of the laity. Indeed, if one had to point to a real contribution of the council, it would be the incredible explosion of lay activity due to the council’s call for the laity to bring Christ into the secular world—a call that is peculiarly theirs. Lay people also are called to an equal holiness with priests and bishops.
One of the most controversial documents of the council is the Declaration on Religious Liberty (Dignitatis Humane). While this remarkable document affirmed that the Catholic Faith had a right to enjoy special recognition by civil governments, nonetheless, it emphasized the rights of personal conscience in matters of religion and that genuine faith required a conscience free from coercion. Moreover, governments could not restrict the practice of religion, provided that the “requirements of public order were respected.”

Most people associate Vatican II with the changes made to the Eucharistic Liturgy, namely the transition from the 400 year-old Tridentine Rite to the New Rite or what is called the Novus Ordo. In many ways, changes made to the Catholic liturgy continue to be the most controversial of the Vatican II reforms, namely: Latin was replaced with the vernacular, simplification of the rite, and the priest facing the congregation. Many of the changes were made to facilitate more active participation by those attending Mass and more conscious appreciation for the meaning of worship itself.

Fifty years after Vatican II, the reforms have been successfully put into place and in many ways the council’s work has born great fruit, especially in the collaboration between priests and laity. Today the lay people of the Church take initiative, are actively involved in the life of the Church, ecumenism and dialogue with Protestant churches and other faiths, and the Church is more open and aware of the trends of the modern world and the need to address those trends.

However, over the past 50 years, Vatican II has not been without crisis and difficulty. Some of the council’s decisions, particularly regarding liturgical changes and what many viewed as a departure from previous Church teachings in the Declaration on Religious Liberty, sparked a schismatic movement known as the Society of Saint Pius X. Many of its members do not accept Vatican II as a legitimate council. Some priests, theologians and Catholic educators — promoting what they termed “the spirit of Vatican II” — actively dissented from Catholic teachings. Post-Vatican II the Church also saw a decline in vocations to the priesthood and other religious life. The Church faces some of these same challenges, even as it marks the 50th anniversary of the council.

In the 2,100-year history of the Catholic Church, 50 years is but a short time. Living in the shadow of this council, the Church has barely begun to realize its teachings. Vatican II gave rise to the New Evangelization, and equipped the Church, through the power of the Holy Spirit, to engage the modern world. As we work to evangelize in a world that finds the teachings of Christ difficult, we as Catholics are called to confidently live our faith in love and truth.

### A Pope for Madonna

The 266th pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church, Jorge Mario Bergoglio (pronounced Ber-GOAL-io), chose the name Francis, which instantly endeared him to the Madonna University community. The first member of the Jesuit order to lead the church, he also is the first non-European.

“He was a marvelous choice, that emphasizes the universality of the church,” said Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, Madonna president. “In selecting the name Francis, he has indicated his commitment to promoting the values of St. Francis of Assisi — values that we try to live out, both on and off our campus,” she said. “He not only will lead our global Catholic community, but also serve as a special role model for members of our Franciscan university.

Pope Francis, 76, is a humble man who spoke out for the poor and led an austere life as archbishop of Buenos Aires. Born to Italian immigrant parents, he grew up in the Argentine capital.

Mathew N. Schmalz of the Washington Post wrote this about the new leader of the Roman Catholic Church. “Pope Francis will bring a Jesuit intellectualism into the papacy. After all, he was trained in Germany and taught theology himself. But by choosing the name Francis, he is also affirming the power of humility and simplicity. Pope Francis, the Argentine Jesuit, is not simply attesting to the complementarity of the Ignatian and Franciscan paths. He is pointing to how the mind and heart meet in the love of Jesus Christ.”

Pope Francis most probably will be an environmental pope too, particularly since he made Planet Earth a key focus of his Inaugural Mass homily. “I would like to ask all those who have positions of responsibility in economic, political and social life, and all men and women of goodwill: Let us be protectors of creation, protectors of God’s plan inscribed in nature, protectors of one another and of the environment.”

Rev. Luis Scozzina, director of the Franciscan Centre of Studies and Regional Development at the Pontifical Catholic University of Argentina, told the Inter Press Services, Bergoglio is “the most Franciscan Jesuit we have ever known. [Pope] Francis will put the ecological crisis high up on the agenda.”

Indeed, Madonna’s Sustainability Task Force also will be inspired, and have its efforts validated, by the new Holy Father Pope Francis.
A Heartfelt Thank You to our Donors!

Madonna University and its Board of Trustees are pleased to continue the tradition of recognizing the generosity and commitment of the many donors who support the University’s mission.

This Honor Roll of Donors acknowledges all donations of $100 or more received by Madonna University from July 1 through June 30 for both 2011-12 and 2012-13. Every effort was made to compile an accurate list. If your name doesn’t appear, or is listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apology, and contact the Advancement Office with your corrections: Linda Hall, 734-432-5603, lhall@madonna.edu.

Donors are listed alphabetically within each category. The range of donations is listed in parentheses after the donor’s name. A donation is defined as any gift of $100 or more.

PRESIDENT’S CABINET
Honors those donors who made gifts of $1,000 or more during the past fiscal year.
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Thomas ’81 & Monika Pegler
Nancy Penzo
Brian & Amy ’04 Perry
Yu-Jo (Grace) Phlson
David ’87 & Helen Piechota
Plastomer Corporation
Polish National Alliance
Presbyterian Village of Michigan
Printwell, Inc.
Genevieve Rakocy ’58
Mark ’83 & Tammy Rasak
Gregory & Lilana ’83 Reban
Thomas & Sherrie Renaud
Sandra Renauer
Jeff Dumler & Kelly Rhoades
Tracy & Amy Richardson
David Rizzo
Jill Robinson
John & Kandy Ronayne
Ann Russell
Richard & Marilyn Rytel
St. Therese of Liseux Parish
Saks Fifth Avenue
Salon Retro
Sam Sarkis Photography
Karen Sanborn

Madonna Club

($100 - $249)
Acorn Farm
Andrew Adamic
Cynthia Addizma
Sherif Affifi
Alice Alexander ’90
Marilyn Allevato
Thomas Anderson ’93
Cathleen Andonian
Elaine Antczak ’79 & ’88
Kenneth & Sharon Antczak
ATMP Solutions
Avery Bakeries, LLC
Mary Bagazinski ’99
Daniel Barker
Donna Barnes ’89
Richard ’03 & Elaine Batchelder
Chelsea Bathurst ’11
James Baumbick ’99
Peter ’90 & Donna Bean
Kay Beard ’77
Robert & Nadine ’61 Begin
Nicole Benoit ’10
Pauline Bergeron ’79
Elizabeth R. Berkemeier
Angelo & Teri Bertani
Bruce & Karen Bett
James ’83 & Denise Mika Biga
Janice Blaszczyn
Thomas Blinick
Patricia Bloch
BLT Sportswear & Apparel
Stephen & Suzanne ’90 Boak
George Boller
John & Louise Boughton
Gregory Boycott
Richard & Patricia Ann Bragiel
Merlene Brand
Christine Brant
Dave & Joan ’84 Brausch
Phyllis Brenner
David & Evelyn ’58 Brindle
Louis & Rose ’87 Brohl
Donna Bryden
Ronald & Jacquelyn Budzinski
James & Elizabeth ’61 Bueche-Schmidt
Andrea Burdette ’11
Diane Burgermann
Sharon Burgess
Robert & Ruth Cadotte
Alisa Carducci-Bieritz ’91
Carhartt, Inc.
Thomas Carson, Ph.D. & Dorothy ’70 Ozog-Carson
Jason Carter ’98
Jan & Cyndey Cetiga
Lawrence & Mary Ann Chadzynski
Gerald Charbonneau
Shirley Charbonneau
Michael & Cheryl Charles
Chateau Chantal
Mark & Jacqueline ’90 Check
Janet Chernow ’60
Reverend John Child
Sun Kyung Cho ’06
Joseph & Elaine ’87 Ciamitardo
Michael & Jacqueline Ciero
Mitchell Cieslak
Coifer Salon
Charles & Bonnie Coker
Adam Collier
Charles & Margaret ’68 Collins
Jodie Colman
Community Counselling Service
Margaret Comstock
Charles & Lorraine ’66 & ’93 Conn
John & Carol Cottender
J. Robert & Diane ’63 Conroy
Lori Cook
Thomas Cooper
Jennifer Cote
Kevin & Assunta Cotter
Julie Coughlin ’80
Wally & Trish Cox
Brian & Lisa Crompton
Lawrence & Mary Jo ’79 Crane
Nancy Crawford
Kristin Creighton
Crowne Plaza – Novi
Cummings, McClure, Davis & Acho
Gregory & Frances ’97 Curtis
Lawrence Czarkowski ’95
Dalry Restaurant
Daoud Foundation/Long Family Auto Center/Tarik & Helen Daoud
Center/Tarik & Helen Daoud
Steve & Barbara ’79 Davio
William & Joan ’80 Dayton
Patrick DeAngelis
Dearborn Inn
Stephen & Sharon ’82 DeDecker
Gregory Deeg
Thomas & Wanda DeGalban
Karen and Thomas Pytleski at a 2012 luncheon with Sr. Rose Marie before Thomas passed away.

Anthony & Mary Jane* Marchio
Robin Marchio ‘01
Marilyn Marcum ’76 & ’09
Michael Marhugh ‘12
Carol Marston-Foucher
Ronald & Barbara Martin
Olga Martinez
Mary Martzolf ‘92
Kenneth ‘00 & Lorraine Marx
Brian & Lynn McClain
Marlene McDonald
Gerald & Lorraine ‘67 McFee
Brian & Barbara ‘67 McGinnis
Linda McIntosh
Linda McIntyre
Richard & Judith ‘80 McKeith
David & Carol ‘96 McNamany
Edward & Patricia McNamara
William & Valerie McNeese
Meadow Brook Theatre
Charles & Michelle Meek
Dale & Anne Merrill
MGM Grand Casino Detroit
Robert ‘94 & Sherry Micallef
Reverend Gary Michalik
Michaywe Pines Golf Course
Michigan Center for Orthopedic Surgery
Michigan Columbus Federal Credit Union
Michigan Renaissance Festival
Delphine Midura ‘54
James ‘84 & Suzanne ‘83 Mikolaizyk
JoAnn Miller ‘86
Melanie Minch ‘11
Mary Minock
Nancy Misner ‘69
John Mitchell ‘79
Kathleen Mitchell
Sr. Agnes Marie Molitoris ‘85
Most Reverend Jefferd Monforton
Monroe Plumbing & Heating Co.
John & Karen Mora
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Anne Morris ‘09
Paul & Susan ‘93 Moruzzi
Moylan Engineering Assoc.Inc./William Moylan & Andrea Kettex ‘87
Robert Mulligan
James & Mary ‘59 Murphy
Megan Murphy
Reverend William Murphy
Edward & Angela Muszalski
Mark & Deborah Myers
William & Patricia Mynster
Lottie Nalette
Jessie Namikas
Virginia Naruszewicz
William & Camille Naubert
Mary Nebel
Kathleen Needham
Most Reverend Archbishop John Nienstedt
Jason & Wendy Nodge
Francis Notturno
James & M. Celeste Novak
Brian & Nancy Obrycki
Odawa Casino Resort
Dennis & Ann ‘91 & ‘96 O’Flaherty
Anne Olds ‘85
Constance (Franko) O’Malley ‘92
W. Michael & P. Elaine ‘67 Opper
Our Lady Queen of Apostles Church
Sarah Pack-Dyer
Lillian Pajak ‘57
Joseph & Barbara ‘85 Parker
Kimberly Patterson ‘94
Roy Pauli ‘91
Thomas & Elizabeth Payne
Bemard & Patricia ‘61 Peters
David Piascke ‘02 & ‘07
PIAST Institute
Theodore ‘92 & Carol Picano
Joseph & Bernice ‘95 Pickler
Daniel ‘83 & Debbie Pittos
John & Janet Pomann
Robert Parks ‘81 & Linette Popoff
Parks
Andrew & Ann Porada
Vincent & Jean Portelli
Terry Povlich ‘80
David & Jill Pratt
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America ‘78 Saint Stan’s
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America ‘2274
Linda Fredhomme
D. E. & Yvonne ‘83 Price
Don Prine
Providence Family & Athletic Medicine
Vange Puszcz ‘68
Michael Quatro ‘00
Guy Quick ‘84
Anthony & Pamela ‘89 Racchi
Donald Radabaugh
Paul Radzilowski
Rainforest Cafe Great Lakes Crossing
Robert & Satoko ‘04 Rann
Cynthia Ratkowski ‘72
Reverend Robert Reckinger
Reddeman Farms Golf Club
John Reid
Bishop Francis Reiss
William & Florence Remski
John & Thelma Riccardo
Mark Ridley’s Comedy Castle
Veronica Riha
Mark Robinson
Ken Rogulski
David & Pamela Rosiek
Carol Rothe ‘03
Suzanne Rottet ‘62
Lindsay Rucinski ‘05 & ‘08
Charles & Patricia Rutherford
Stanley & Jane Sadzikowski
Walid & Gladis Sami
Jill Sanabria ‘95
Debra Sanderson
Doris Sanderson
John N. Santeiu & Son, Inc.
Joan Santner ‘83
Thomas & Susan ‘70 Saydak
Eugene & Joy ‘87 Schermer
John & Diana ‘63 Schneider
E. Dolores Schreuer
Robert & Janice Schuelke
Monsignor John Schweder
Stanley ‘88 & Sharon Senkowski
Jean Shapero
Karyn Shelton ‘12
Richard & Rebecca ‘92 Shriner
Hilary Siemiesz ‘76
Brian & Rosemary Small
Keith & Dorothy ‘82 Smiley
Leonard & Ethel+ Sobczyński
Walter L. Sojka Funeral Home
Warren & Cynthia ‘64 Sommer
Mary Jean Speck ‘95
Sports Authority
Daniel & Corinne Springer
St. Colette Catholic Church
Brian Stacey
Kathy Stacey
Stefan & Debra Staffeig
Percy Stamps, Jr.
State Farm Insurance
Brian & Karen Stemberger
Kevi & Paula Stemberger
Marvin & Corinne ‘82 Stempien
John ‘97 & Lucy ‘82 Stern
Theresa Sternicki ‘57
Denise Stevens
Michael & Katherine Stimac
Harriet Stocki ‘60
David ‘04 & Mary Ann ‘99 Stokes
Amanda Straub ‘12
Sr. M. Danatha Suchyta ‘50
Edward & Camilla Suchyta
Jerome Bartowiak & Darlene Suchyta
Bartowiak
Joan Sudman
John & Barbara ‘87 Sullivan
Michael Surdyk
William & Bonnie ‘78 & ‘99 Swanson
Sweat Lorraine’s
Tillie Szczecowski ‘56
Frank & Carol ‘64 Szuba
Donald Summy ‘83
Joseph & Cheryl ‘79 Talamonti
Michael & Audrey Taurence
Robert & Carol ‘94 Terrell Smith
The Inn at St. John’s
Brian & Marcy Theobald
Michael Thom ‘77
Pete & Teresita ‘82 Tingson
TLC Holistic Wellness
Diane Tobias ‘82
Michael Traison
Gary Trujillo
Jack Tyus ‘92
United Home Health Services
Sharon Urso ‘84 & ‘08
Josh Vandemark
Nicolino & Arminda Villiella
Randy & Kelly Vogel
Ken & Susan ‘86 Voyles
James & Alisa Walker
Lawrence & Joyce ‘95 Walker
Weber’s Inn
James Wendt
John & Charlotte ‘69 Wening
West Side Detroit Polish American Historical Society
George ‘91 & Sandra Wetzel
Marilyn Wheaton ‘68
LeAnne Wiersing
Joseph & Diana Wilcox
Mary Williams ‘89
Stephen & Martha ‘79 Williman
Mary Wilson ‘09
Peter & Kay Wilson
Tom & Barbara Wiltsie
Leona Wisniewski ‘56
Samson & Dominique ‘98 Withrow
Womens Cultural Collaborative
Peter & Thresa ‘60 Wujkowski
Robert & Lori Wydryck
Sheryll Zajcewski ‘97
Sharon Zelek ‘80
Zerbo’s Health Foods
Albin & Louise Zielinski
Wallace Zielinski
Reverend Walter Ziembba
The Society is named after Mother Mary DeSales Tocki, who as Provincial Superior (1926-1938), was the founding chairperson of Madonna University. She used her experience and learning to plan, initiate and supervise construction of an architecturally beautiful convent for the Felician Sisters. Since 1937 that lovely landmark has become home to hundreds of postulants, novices, and professed sisters.

She took constant care to nurture good religious vocations in a prayerful and positive atmosphere. Dedicated to improving the status of the Congregation, she creatively promoted educational enterprises that prepared sisters for service-oriented careers. The 320-acre Felician campus is home to the Felician Sisters Central Convent, Montessori School, Ladywood High School, Madonna University, St. Mary Mercy Hospital, Marywood Nursing Center, Angela Hospice, Senior Clergy Village.

Through one-time gifts, a lifetime of giving, or through their estates, the following donors have made cumulative gifts to Madonna University in excess of $25,000.

### Trustee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$1,000,000 and above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ave Maria Foundation/Thomas S. Monaghan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonadeo Builders/James &amp; Earlene Bonadeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Heading Foundation/DeSeranno/Stevens Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo &amp; Margaret DiPonio Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felician Sisters of North America, Inc./Our Lady of Hope Province</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford Motor Company Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad N. Hilton Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kresge Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Colleges Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips Service Industries/William &amp; Bridget Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Eminence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$500,000 - $999,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archdiocese of Detroit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CampusEAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrick Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilitch Holdings, Inc./Michael &amp; Marian Ilitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Massey Cadillac/Don &amp; Joyce Massey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGregor Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C. &amp; Hazel L. Stephenson Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harry A. &amp; Margaret D. Towsley Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry &amp; Wanda Wojcik</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Franciscan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$250,000 - $499,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Betty Barbour Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas &amp; Viola Bosco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corr Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Randolph Hearst Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. K. Kellogg Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas &amp; Jacquelyn Murphy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Leo & Bernice Oblow Foundation |
| Frank & Mary Padzieski |
| Park West Gallery/Albert Scaglione |
| Leslie Rose |
| Skillman Foundation |

### Signet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$100,000 - $249,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3M Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT &amp; T Michigan Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes &amp; Noble College Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles M. Bauervic Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis &amp; Janet Berkemeier Comerica, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consortium for the Advancement of Private Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward &amp; Wanda Czapor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daoud Foundation/Long Family Auto Center/Tarik &amp; Helen Daoud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia DeDecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTE Energy Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank &amp; Sophie Filipk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helene Fuld Health Trust Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Motors Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldcorp, Inc./Walid &amp; Cheryl Khalife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis R. Kapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights of Columbus Michigan State Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latinos de Livonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly Endowment, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Edward Lundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons Tool &amp; Engineering, Inc./Mary A. Lyons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Michael F. McManus Foundation/Heider Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward &amp; Lucille McNamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara Scholarship Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morath Foundation/Carl &amp; Irene Morath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Jo Oblow/Special Drill &amp; Reamer/LGM Special Sales, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen T. Oczaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roux Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodexo Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Emmet & Frances Tracy Fund |
| Katherine Tuck Fund |
| David M. Whitney Fund |
| Matilda R. Wilson Fund |
| Lawrence Wisne |

### Heritage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$50,000 - $99,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allied-Signal Automotive/Allied Signal, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank &amp; Bessie Angileri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Clara Berkemeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besser Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs-Fisher Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo &amp; Adela Bustamante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry &amp; Maureen Nulty Cendrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Energy Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Demel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella B. Derkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeRoy Testamentary Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles ’93 &amp; Patricia ’72 &amp; ’93 Derry Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &amp; Ann Alling Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evola Music Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reverend James Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia T. Indyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &amp; Angela Kapuscinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Knysz, Jr. Charitable Foundation/Walter &amp; Janet ’11 Knysz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Krasula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Bess Kypros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor City Opera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &amp; Andrea ’84 Nodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest &amp; Florence Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Sunday Visitor, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Joan ’60 Pachota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Alice ’88 Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi Bottling Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic &amp; Catherine Persichini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastomer Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive Tool/Comau PICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Scholl Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legacy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>25,000 - $49,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advance Engineering Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajax Metal Processing, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Anne Barczak ’57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth R. Berkemeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winfred &amp; Mary Maybury Berkery Memorial Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Bonk ’51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Boothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew &amp; Sara ’51 Brodhun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis &amp; Rose ’87 Brohl CBS 62 Detroit/CW50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony &amp; Lorraine ’51 Ciak Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Clementi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comerica Bank Wealth Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Czenkusz ’56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norene Barton Daly ’67 Donald &amp; Michelle D’Amour Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Shirley ’07 Demmer Dico Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Agnes ’59 Dikeman Patrick &amp; Joan ’73 Duggan Durr Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edsel B. Ford, II Fund</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sennett Steel Corporation/John & Dianne Sennett Nate S. & Ruth B. Shapero Foundation Soave Enterprises, LLC Society of the Sacred Heart Lawrence D. Sutherland Richard & Brenda Walawender WebSurveyor Corporation Reverend Ferdinand Wolber’
### ALUMNI ANNUAL GIFTS (totals by class)

#### CLASS OF 1948
- **$40**
  - S. M. Damascene Brocki
  - S. M. Emelita Makowski

#### CLASS OF 1949
- **$20**
  - S. M. Clarenette Dzienis
  - S. M. Dina Klamecki

#### CLASS OF 1950
- **$120**
  - S. M. Danatha Suchyta
  - S. M. Angelita Winkowski

#### CLASS OF 1951
- **$3,500**
  - Lorraine Ciak (Renkowski)
  - S. M. Joan Nardi (Kaminski)
  - S. M. Anita Niemiec
  - S. M. Presentine Ugorowski

#### CLASS OF 1952
- **$120**
  - S. M. Bertha Stamm
  - Geraldine Stann (Kowalski)

#### CLASS OF 1953
- **$1,020**
  - Helen Bakun (Yushek)
  - S. M. Mariella Chrusciel
  - Alice O’Donnell (Sturgieski)
  - S. M. Maximilia Szarnowski

#### CLASS OF 1954
- **$535**
  - S. M. Ursula Dzienski
  - S. M. Martin Lewandowski
  - Delphine Midura (Stachowski)
  - S. M. Alexander Mikolajczyk
  - Wanda Okasinski
  - S. M. Euphrasia Owczarzak
  - Patricia Sikora (Maciejewski)
  - S. M. Paschal Switala

#### CLASS OF 1955
- **$300**
  - S. M. Theresa Ciemerych
  - S. M. Janet Gapinski
  - Patricia Gilmour (Kaminski)
  - Delphine Splinter
  - S. M. Audrey Pawlak
  - S. M. Lucy Rezler
  - S. M. Marita Winowiecki
  - S. M. Rosa Mary Wolak
  - S. M. Hedwig Zera

#### CLASS OF 1956
- **$1,910**
  - Beatrice Czenkusz
  - S. M. Bernardine Fabiszak
  - S. M. Nunciata Kazul
  - S. M. Ruth Koralewski
  - S. M. Elise Milostan
  - S. M. Dolores Ann Nowaczewski
  - S. M. Modesta Piwowar

#### CLASS OF 1957
- **$3,050**
  - S. M. Thomasine Satkowiak
  - Gloria Scheuer (Laginess)
  - S. Lorraine Marie Slomkowski
  - Tillie Szczeczkowski (Gresser)
  - S. M. Francesca Walicki
  - Leona Wisniewski

#### CLASS OF 1958
- **$800**
  - Mary Anne Barczak
  - S. M. Honoria Bartoszek
  - Marjorie Ciszewski (Krisit)
  - Nancy Kowalewski (Bubernick)
  - Lillian Pajak (Murawski)
  - Theresa Sternicki
  - S. M. Noelita Suchora
  - S. M. Serra Szalasiewicz
  - S. M. Edward Zalewski

#### CLASS OF 1959
- **$2,275**
  - Agnes Dikeman (Schettenhelm)
  - S. M. Gloria Ertman
  - Elaine Evang (Darga)
  - S. M. Sandra Jakubowski
  - Leona Kapa
  - S. M. Eileen Malolepsza
  - Mary Murphy (Zajkowsk)
  - S. M. Eulalia Nowak (Solita)
  - S. M. Martinez Rozech
  - Leona Schönher (Gielda)
  - Lucille Scotti
  - S. M. Alfonsa Van Overbergh
  - S. M. Janice Zielkowska

#### CLASS OF 1960
- **$2,440**
  - Janet Chernow
  - Mary Ann Daniel (Ornowski)
  - S. M. Jane Lebiedzinska
  - S. M. Virginia Musielewicz
  - S. M. Ann Stamm
  - Harriet Stocki (Wisniewsky)
  - Theresa Wujkowski (Zientek)

#### CLASS OF 1961
- **$5,705**
  - Nadine Begin (Grasinska)
  - Elizabeth Bueche-Schmidt (Czarnecki)
  - Nancy Enright (Rivers)
  - Marie Gagnon (Wynn)
  - Mary Ann Kannenberg (Walters)
  - S. M. Joannette Kudla
  - Patricia Peters (Hooever)
  - S. M. Duane Rydel
  - S. M. Helen Strawa

#### CLASS OF 1962
- **$3,370**
  - Marguerite Braun (Janosz)
  - Bernadine Devrain (Druchniak)
  - S. M. Josephine Lechowicz
  - Dayus Purcell (Gherardi)
  - S. M. Agnese Rosinski
  - Suzanne Rottet (Payette)
  - Andrea Whipple (Ligeski)

#### CLASS OF 1963
- **$1,550**
  - Judith Brielmaier
  - Carolyn Brownfield (Cattera)
  - Diane Conroy (Stempinski)
  - Suzanne Curran
  - Carol DeFrancesco (Hellus)
  - Patricia Gray (Kaminski)
  - Carol Grombowski (Slasinski)
  - Henrietta Pasternak (Olsztyn)
  - Diana Schneider (David)
  - Marjorie Stock (Sprague)

---

**Sr. Mary Ann Smith and her sister Susan**
CLASS OF 1964
$430
Antoinette Cunniff (Rabac)
Sr. M. Josella Cushion
Felicia Delonis (Piwowarski)
Sr. M. Cynthia Ann Machlik
Diane Schneider (Ptak)
Sr. Joan Marie Shillingar
Marlene Slebodnik
Cynthia Sommer (Radzlawski)
Sr. M. De Paul Szankin
Carol Szuba (Kluza)
Sr. M. Eucharita Wisk

CLASS OF 1965
$400
Sr. M. Frederick Bieszke
Sr. M. Barbara Burzynski
Virginia Girard (Chapman)
Genevieve Hembre (Swizdak)
Sr. M. Margaret Kijek
Joan Thompson
Sr. Kathleen M. Wlodarczak
Lucille Zamierowski (Jozwiak)

CLASS OF 1966
$3,941
Bernadette Daly (Paszkiewicz)
Sr. Joyce Marie VanDeVyver
Sharon Valich (Matelski)
Barbara Urbano (Pomnichowski)
Stella Szczesny
Sr. Joyce Marie VanDelyver
Kathryn Wozniak (Suchyta)

CLASS OF 1967
$2,645
Joyce Buijak
Norene Daly (Barton)
Sr. M. Madeleine Dolan
Noreen Haggerty
Martha Harris (Hughes)
Veronica Laite
Jean Lambert
Sr. M. Diane Masson
Lorraine McFee (Jamula)
Barbara McGinnis (Arnett)
Marianne Novakoski (Gorney)
P Elaine Opper (Czarnota)
Vange Puszcz
Sr. M. Renetta Rumpz
Sr. M. Alexanne Rutecki
Sharon Strus (Parzych)
Joyce Youngert (Yuergens)

CLASS OF 1968
$5,915
Margaret Collins (Kleinert)
Paulinda Deller (Zakrzewski)
Suzanne Gosin Brown
Theresa Majewski
Camille Pavlak (Czarnocki)
Virginia Topik (Galanty)
Marilyn Wheaton (Roberts)
Marilyn White (Sarna)

CLASS OF 1969
$955
Marion Braum (Fry)
Barbara Gusfa (Turlo)
Bevery Hydo
Nancy Misner
Rosalie Sieber
Charlotte Wening (Jendza)
Margaret Woodruff (Jaskolski)
Patricia Zabawski (Dombrowski)

CLASS OF 1970
$3,941
Dorothy Carson (Ozog)
Jeanne Collins (Wehner)
Judith Esch (Zioncheck)
Maureen Farag (Crimmins)
Ilene Farina (Kollar)
Sr. M. Alice Ann Gradowski
Carol Hofer
Maureen Leen
Sr. Lois Marie Mitroraj
Sr. M. Carolyn Ratkowski
Susan Saydak (Puzioli)
Mardelle Smith (Aho)
Sr. Janet Stankowski
Stella Szczesny
Barbara Urbano (Pomnichowski)
Sharon Valich (Matelski)
Sr. Joyce Marie VanDelyver
Kathryn Wozniak (Suchyta)

CLASS OF 1971
$950
Bernadette Daly (Paszkiewicz)
Patricia DeBoom
Linda Holty
Jaye Kujawa (Langton)
Bernadette Mikowski
Sr. Beatrice Marie Plamondon
Sr. M. Sophie Strakys
Sr. M. Juanita Szymanski

CLASS OF 1972
$7,435
Susan Bremer (Lewandowski)
Theres Clouse (Czudzinski)
Patricia Derry (Sitek)
Jeannine Hauck (Hauck)
Pauline Kulwicki
Kathleen Maschall (Berent)
Cynthia Ratkowski
Joann Skowronski (Debuck)
Sr. Mary Ann Smith
Sandra Taillard (Ochman)
Angeline White (Adams)

CLASS OF 1973
$2,050
Joan Duggan (Colosimo)
Carol Hanna (Meluch)
Kathy Jean Petlcsie (Most)

CLASS OF 1974
$1,961
Barbara Earl Bernhardt
Arthur Lenaghan
Maureen Marion (Kelly)
Ann Moser
Beatrice Scalise (Dwyer)
Barry Sherman

CLASS OF 1975
$1,805
Thomas Harrett
Sr. Victoria Marie Indyk
Mary James
Bette Johnson (Probe)
Art Laatz
Barbara Lilley (Eckman)
Barbara Putrycus
Judith Quinlan (Christe)
Deborah Rouhib (Rutnoski)

CLASS OF 1976
$2,100
Sr. Janet Marie Adamczyk
Melissa Austin (Charney)
Rosemary Campbell (Maledon)
Thea Elliott (Kotz)
Janice Gutierrez (Ofiara)
Gerald Hammermeister
William Hoff
Thomas Jankowski
Joy Kelly (Colvin)
Dorothy Lyons (Krycki)
Richard MacDonald
Marilyn Marcum
Margaret McClcled (Flowers)
Lorraine Morris (Ziembiec)
Marianne Murzyn
Hilary Siemiesz (Bening)

CLASS OF 1977
$2,775
Kay Beard (Borchers)
Denise Galloway (Kosinski)
Robert Getschman
Anita Herman
Paul Kero
Marian Kolodgie
Sr. M. Giovanni Monge
Michael Nowak
Susan Ochman Frank
Jean Schoenhardt (Miles)
Gary Sumeracki
Ann Taddono (Visel)
Michael Thom
Sylvia Webb
Mary Winkel (Schneider)

CLASS OF 1978
$1,338
Elizabeth Bozyk
Thomas Daily
Renee Fershee (Pawlak)
Karen Frenn
Maureen Gartner
James Gignac
Beverly Hagler
Linda Harwood (O’Donnell)
Kathleen Heenan (Grace)
Nancy Marchel
John McEacharn
Nancy O’Connor (Morey)
Nancy Schliebe (Salton)
Bennie Swanson
Leocadia Zremski

CLASS OF 1979
$2,085
Elaine Antczak
Pauline Bergeron
Kathleen Bruno (Shea)
Patrick Carney
Barbara Cheger
Lloyd Clemons
Carol Copland (Morgan)
Mary Jo Crane (Szuba)
Barbara Davio (Tatcka)
Sr. Rosanne Glaza
Frank Krupansky
Mary Laydlaw (Marren)
John Mitchell
Elizabeth Nowak
Timothy Reno
Dorothy Roman
Diane Rushlow (Fuernstein)
William Schmidt
Cheryl Talamonti (Sorke)
Martha Willman (Molyet)

CLASS OF 1980
$4,220
Julie Coughlin
Joann Dayton
Gail Elliott
Richard Fitzsimmons
Irene Grant (Aponik)
Christine Grant
Jon Groulx
Suzanne Jones (Schwebs)
Cathy Kleiber (Fitzpatrick)
Alfreda Lelko (Kowalczyk)
Robert Lyons
Judith McKeith (Hampton)
Dale Meyer
Bernard O’Brien
Terry Povich (Ristow)
Saviour and Iris Mangion with Andrea Nodge and Sister Rose Marie

Dominic Stefani
Thomas Swoboda
Sr. Thomas Marie Wadowski
Allison Ward
Terry Weideman (Mifsud)
Marcia Wolohan (Hammis)
Audrey Zavodsky (Szendlar)
Sharon Zelek

CLASS OF 1981
$1,325
Patricia Baumgarten
Annette Doss (Amb)
Edward Dudek
Diane Duxter (Hattie)
Wanda Gehrls (Latocki)
Loretta Gelhaus (Higgins)
Elaine Granch
Marcella Groulx (Burek)
Mary Louise Harden (Ike)
James Leach
Frances Loynes
Lynne Luck (Foucher)
Barbara Nowak (Junk)
Robert Parks
Thomas Pegler
Cynthia Politowicz
Barbara Read
Zora Schulke
Kathryn Sobota
Sr. Maria Sonnenfeld
Judith VanVliet

CLASS OF 1982
$2,485
Barbara Banfield
Anna Bratus
Sharon DeDecker
Christopher DeGetmon
Annette Frey (Jurcak)
Sheady Gale
Theresa Gilbert
Sharon Guillett (Bogos)
Maureen Harris (Hasse)
Eddie Harris
James Kimmet
R. Leicht
Helen Levergood
George Merriwether
Terry O'Dea
Gail Siekkinen (Giangrande)

Dorothy Smiley
Corinne Stempien
Lucy Stern
Teresita Tingson (Buison)
Diane Tobias

CLASS OF 1983
$14,551
James Biga
Joan Burch (Roberts)
Kathleen Glover
Rosemary Hannaford
Mary Johnson
Daniel Knoerl
Denise Kulas
Elaine McDermott
Sherry Meyer (Duperron)
Suzanne Mikolaizyk (Hayes)
Daniel Pittos
Yvonne Price (Morozewicki)
Mark Rasak
Liliana Rebain (Delapaz)
Frances Sanger
Joan Santner (Zukowski)
Joan Schneider
Martha Schultz
Barbara Scott
Marianne Simancek
Barbara Socie
Richard Synowiec
Donald Szumny
Lucy Thomas (McAuliffe)
Katherine Tuttle (Hell)
June Walatkiewicz (Dziklinski)
Barbara White

CLASS OF 1984
$4,139
Joan Brausch
Janet Brown (Johnson)
Diane Daniels (Wallis)
Paul DeNapoli
Silvia Dickinson
Suanne Dorr
Pamela Durk
Marilyn George
Cynthia Hagan (Gapski)
Emeline Kent (Kauffman)
Sam Lamia
James Mikolaizyk
Catherine Muzzin (O'Neill)

James Muzzin
Mary Ann Newcombe
Andrea Nodge
Michelle Notebaert (Olejnik)
Audry Parr (Kolpaclo)
Guy Quick
Jo Ann Sellers
Frank Smith
Br. Michael Springer
Michael Stewart
Marisa Stram
Sharon Urso

CLASS OF 1985
$2,225
Brigette Adamkiewicz
Cynthia Andersen (Schock)
Barbara Broesamle
Marian Curry
Jennifer Durski (Ruth)
Marcia Ferstle (Buckingham)
Mary Gaunt (McNeil)
Shirley Gross
Geraldine Hillard
Julie Howard
Ann Marie Knoerl (Charnauskas)
Emilia Koss
Frances Lamb
Jean MacDonald
Rosemarie Matschickowski (Manio)
William McMillan
Sr. Agnes Marie Molitoris
Anne Olds
Lea Paris
Barbara Parker (Eisele)
Anna Portnoy (Hartman)
Frances Ryder
Rita Schuster (Berner)

CLASS OF 1986
$1,020
Karen Colasinski
Lisa Gush (Attard)
Linda Hoyer
Nancy Mazzola
Daniel McDougall
G. William McNamara
Nancy McNamara
JoAnn Miller
Lori Nickels (Ozog)
Nicholas Petlicke
Mary Provenzola (Grima)
Mary Sidick
Susan Voyles (Floyd)
Lorri Wallet
Sandra Wigley

CLASS OF 1987
$1,960
Rose Brohl (Murzin)
Elaine Ciamataro (Perugi)
Sandra Clemmons (Rodgers)
Brenda Coto (Husinka)
Donald Gentner
Catherine Haugen (Evangelista)
Nancy Hillaker (Darlington)
Raymond Hoffman
Sally Johnson (Baker)
Andrea Ketten
Kathleen Kozbial
Catherine Mills (Misik)
Margaret O'Dowd

Maureen Peppers (Buckley)
David Piechota
Mary Poskie
Joy Schermer
Barbara Sullivan (Pheney)
CLASS OF 1988 $2,395
Rita Bednarsh (Schumer)
Patricia Ehler (Gust)
Geraldyn Eon-Gabourie
Tina Geierman (Hampton)
Joyce Giguere
Shirley Hill
Mary Ann Jenkins
Lynn Lebeck (Wright)
Nancy Mauter (Gurney)
Alice Padilla (Taylor)
Steven Pierce
Kimberly Ploheski (Bretz)
Barjinder Rai
Stanley Senkowski
Karen Wickstrom (Frost)

CLASS OF 1989
$6,254
Michelle Bain (Dressell)
Donna Barnes (Ash)
Martha Champine (Mahoney)
Roger Crownerover
Laura Gabriel (Babes)
Sharon Garmis (McNally)
Anne Gyrneke (Suchyta)
Ernestine Harrington (Potts)
Kathleen Kessler (Heffernan)
Michelle Laforet
Christine Lees (Filipiak)
Kristi McMullen (Niehaus)
Franklin Omweno
Fredrick Poskie
Pamela Racchi (Korody)
Sr. M. Catherine Ryezwicz
Judy Shi (Farwell)
Iris Smalenberg
Mary Williams

CLASS OF 1990
$3,996
Alice Alexander
Peter Bean
Suzanne Boak (Alexander)
Paul Bodrie
Jacqueline Check (McGuire)
Richard Curtis
Ellen Elliott (Bellaire)
Nancy Evanski
Peggy Finnigan-Jessup
Alice Fleck (Sitner)
Nina Fortuna (Neill)
LaVonne Gardner (McCall)
Marilynn Goering (Bloodworth)
George Gyurnek
Lauren Heck
Kaye Jamesfield
Antoinette Knechtges (Maniaci)
Lenore Kowalski (Gibson)
Diane Massetti
Colette Motowski
Debra Murphy (Murphy)
Sandra Phillips (O'Leary)
Nancy Polcyn (Kohfeldt)
Audrey Salomon (Scharf)
Deborah Shuff (Humphrey)
Erri Smith
Catherine Standish (Dick)
Nicholas Waldecker
Diane Whiton (Lis)

CLASS OF 1991
$1,135
Alisa Carducci-Bieritz
Wayne Davis
William Edmonds
Marino Fortuna Sr
Debra Frame (Lake)
Kathryn Gae斯基 (Zessin)
Karen Hoef (Ging)
Tammy King (King)
Barbara Krabbenbos (Foster)
Sandra Langert
Sr. M. Francis Lewandowski
Sandra Langert
Barbara Krabbenbos (Foster)
Tammy King (King)

CLASS OF 1992
$3,457
Jack Tyus
Rebecca Shriner (Bettaso)
Sr. Elizabeth Ann Schilling (Nichol)
Sr. M. Victoria Richardson
Theodore Picano
Constance O’Malley (Franko)
William Nowacki
Susan Noguera (Reis)
Angeline Nexsen (Ramirez)
Margaret Mullally-Henne
Angelina Neksen (Ramirez)
Susan Nogueira (Reis)
William Nowacki
Constance O’Malley (Franko)
Theodore Picano
Sr. M. Victoria Richardson
Sr. Elizabeth Ann Schilling (Nichol)
Rebecca Shriner (Bettaso)
Dorothy Stapel (Kosnik)
Jack Tyus

Sr. M. Josepha VanCamp
Linda Zadorski (Dillon)

CLASS OF 1993
$995
Thomas Anderson
Deborah Davis (Sabol)
Charles Derry
Deborah Hogan
Joseph Jones
Cynthia Keleman (Gresham)
Tracy Kleine (Thomas)
Dianne Laura (Nay)
Ruthie Maples (McGhee)
Linda McMillan (Barnard)
Sr. Jane Mary McNamara
Thomas Mellnick
Susan Moruzi (Martin)
Elizabeth Woolley (Woolley)

CLASS OF 1994
$1,725
Teresa Bosh
Jessie Doupounce (Giummo)
Gail Finn
Laurie Gomulka (Palazzolo)
David Hammerschmidt
Chen Heady
Kathleen Larabell (Bagley)
Robert Micallef
Lawrence Neely
Butchi Paidipaty
Kimberly Patterson (Hazen)
Carolyn Perakes (Johnson)
Carmen Schattner (Smith)
Jannie Scott (Newberry)
Carol Terrell Smith (Terrell)

CLASS OF 1995
$2,448
Sandra Borden (Thomison)
Johnnie Brown (McCluster)
Robert Carter
Ann Cleary (Pressel)
Marlene Czarkowski
Bridget Dean
Kathryn Donati (Mulka)
Robby Doss
Heather El-Khoury (Wilson)

CLASS OF 1996
$5,550
Linda Belkin (Ignatius)
Christine Benson (Banaszak)
Sandra Cunningham (Jenkins)
Patricia Doss (Serban)
Glenn Fischer
Carolyn Fosselman
Michael Grahl
Beth Hoffman (Noechel)
Charles Inniss
Natalie Jawad
Adrienne Leggert
Jessann Martin (Martin)
Carol McNamany
Anthony Morici
Nicole Richey
Anita Sefton (Wright)
Mary Beth Smykowsky (Strong)
Diane Stempek (Hadden)
Amerta Sulton
Rose Wadrzyk (Nowak)
Merriam Wilson
Pamela Wyess

CLASS OF 1997
$1,917
Alice Barringer (Webster)
Brian Belesky
Frances Curtis (Lupo)
Lynda Grahl (Weichel)
Kim Haddad (Kluba)
Derrick Inman
Margaret Jakubczak (McDonald)
Garry Kaluzny
Robert Kowalski
Sr. M. Anthony Kubat
Sr. Darlene Schoenherr
John Stern
Nuha Tabet
Deborah Turner (Stubble)
Sheryl Zajechowski

CLASS OF 1998
$3,255
Holly Buck (Tomasik)
Jason Carter
Ioana Fracassi
Leslie Froen (Vannier)
Scott Goldberg
Joanne Lamar (Biel)
Marilyn Lawson (Pace)
Angela O’Neill (Filippelli)
Brian Parker
Amy Wehner (Kleusch)
Jeffrey Wilson
Dominique Withrow (Gambino)

CLASS OF 1999
$1,038
Mary Bagazinski
James Baumbick
Paula Brach
Courtney Labuhn (Senger)
Jessica Linville (Jewell)
Norbert Motowski
Mary Ann Stokes (Jespersen)
William Young
Mark Zathey

CLASS OF 2000
$1,689
Jennifer Ashford (Frechen)
Rosa Berry
Rosalee Bleecker (Stock)
Karen Carter
Kristin Dorbach
Daniel Karrick
Kenneth Marx
Susan McMullen
Mary Murray
Michael Quattro
George Rapitis
Patricia Umeana-Utomi
Evelyn Wojtkowiak
Lisa Zajac

CLASS OF 2001
$1,235
Linda Anderson (Koch)
Annette Bremel (Shay)
Melinda DeWitt (Heady)
Delores Garepy
Jeanne Heathie
Bridgeet Johnson
Thomas Laabs
Robin Marchio (Austin)
Kathy Meyers (Payne)
Andrew Pautani
Theresa Schultz (Mcmurray)
Maria Stranges
Kim Sultana
Jennifer VanGoetham (Jacek)
Jennifer Walker

CLASS OF 2002
$987
Julie Abramgs (Custer)
Kaltum Ahmed
Donna Birkenhier
Katie Dodge (O’Connor)
Karen Fratto (Voytek)
Lisa Gould
Paula Higon (Shureb)
Shannon Kairis
Patricia Kos
Jenny Kruzel
Kelly McEvilly (Artymovich)
Billy McFarley
David Piasecki
Diane Rodolf (Declercq)
Richard Sands
Gena Wegienka (Serge)

CLASS OF 2003
$5,775
Jason Ascheman
Richard Batchelder
Hadeel Betti

Former Board Chairman Robert Saidak and wife Susan with current Board Chairman Leonard Charlei Suchyta
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2004</td>
<td>$6,318</td>
<td>Rebecca Bennett (Guibord) A Anne Bowers Jr Matthew Creighton Krista Freece Susan Harris Mark Hutchins Daniel Kurtinaitis Andrea Lape (Zajecowski) Amy Perry (Ryacraft) Satoko Rann David Stokes Susan Toma Mary Tomczyk (Gabriele) James Woodworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2005</td>
<td>$1,287</td>
<td>Keith Armitage Ann Budzinski Lynn DeGrande Jennifer Dummm Angela Fobar (Kishpaugh) Addam Hall Edward Hosmer Matthew Koontz Patricia Lovelace (Lovelace) Brian Medved Karen Mercier Lindsay Rucinski (Kos) Harriet Sloan (Moore) Amanda Suder Lynne Szulczewski Catherine Wright-Volante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2006</td>
<td>$461</td>
<td>John Allevato Sr. M. Michele Marie Bolda Sun Kyung Cho Kristina Cunningham (Blasquez) Monica Deyo Tammy Gruanke (Via) Aaron Hall Sr. Alphonsina Kaihura Datara Michener (Eddington) Fatima Salemassi (Ayoub) Sue Sierianni (Brancalonei) Courtney Smith Sarah Thomson Patricia Vaquera Valerie Wise (Miller)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2007</td>
<td>$1,170</td>
<td>Andrea Connors (Narsack) James Dorsey Kathleen Esper Diane Foley Sarah Koontz (Wisniewski) Jacqueline Pingston Tia Silva Celia Vaughn (Sharpe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2008</td>
<td>$1,230</td>
<td>Janice Erlings Sr. M. Veronica Golbinec Noah Goldberg Alison Komor Sr. Felicity Marie Madigan Haley Mulka Patrick Paddock Darrel Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2009</td>
<td>$733</td>
<td>Dana Balogh (Sawicki) Deborah Gamperling (Gilley) Stephanie Gasinsky (Heiney) Cheryl Henson Lauren Hess Anne Morris (Wagner) Audrey Penix (Wilkinson) Jennifer Robinson (Cupp) Wesley Sanborn Peter Schmitz Linda Smith Nancy Vaughn (Coon) Mary Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2010</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
<td>Nora Baker (King) Nicole Benoit Christine Burchett Philip Chiholm Carol Enersen (Dunn) Maryanne Harr (Mitrak) Deborah Hoenschheid Nancy Kostin John Malec Jennifer O'Brien Shirley Ruffin Karyn Shelton (Parker) Sandra Smith Zofia Sperka Isaac St John Elizabeth Tuptling Diane Waligora (Zdunczyk) Victoria Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF 2011</td>
<td>$936</td>
<td>Bilal Ajami Rebecca Bartaway Chelsea Bathurst Maria Boggan (Anderson) Andrea Burdette Sharina Canady Amy Clark (Owens) Rose Crowley (Kneier) Vivian D'Agostino (Kostluk) David Essmaker Valerie Fischer (DeGraff) Melissa French Lisa Hoffman (McKay) Karla Huber Steve King Alice Lapointe (Sawaya) Mary Lee Melanie Minch (Nothnagel) Jennafer Obniski Jennifer Raniszkezi Tanisha Reed-Hobbs Bryan Riffe Maria Sabatini (Cacciottolo) Angelo Santi Sarah Tyler Carolyn Verla (Moreno) Mary-Beth Vitale Tabatha Wydryck Sabah Yassine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scholarships offer direct support to students. In this report, we gratefully acknowledge those who have established endowed scholarships and annual scholarships. We also appreciate those organizations which privately award scholarships for students to attend Madonna University.

**SCHOLARSHIPS & OTHER GIFTS**

Scholarships offer direct support to students. In this report, we gratefully acknowledge those who have established endowed scholarships and annual scholarships. We also appreciate those organizations which privately award scholarships for students to attend Madonna University.

**ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS**

American Arab Nurses Association/Society, Inc.
Baltimore/Waldorf
Robert K. & Betty J. Barbour
Ludger A. & Ruth Beauvais
Sr. M. Rachel Bawol, CSSF
Barton Family
Sr. M. Rachel Bawl, CSSF
Ludger A. & Ruth Beauvais
Harry & Evelyn Beck
Reverend Mitchell Bednarski
Francis B. & Elizabeth R. Berkemeier
Rev. Dr. Leo & Dr. Bernice (Ostrowski) Bledowski
Henry & Josephine Obloj
Dr. Stankowski
Edward J. Kubiak
Sr. M. Immaculata Sryniawski, CSSF
Helen A. Sryniawski
Sr. M. Hugoline Konkel, CSSF, Sr. M. Laurenta Konkel, CSSF & Paul & Anna Konkel
Rev. Francis P. Kozlowski
Sr. M. Paulette Krakowski, CSSF/Mary Anne Barczak
L. Pat Kramek Family
Nancy F. & Frank Kriegler
Fred & Catherine Kubik
Sr. Hospicia Kubik, CSSF & Rev. Edward J. Kubik
Anna & Stanley Kucharski
Sr. M. Chester Kucharski, CSSF
Francis & Anna Kujawa
Rev. Zanos Gougoutas, Christopher and Drs. George & Bess Kypros Family
Remie & Norma Laenen
Dr. Bernard & Meta Landuyt
Latinos de Livonia
Donald and Denise L'Huillier
Lions/Lioness Clubs/Districts of Michigan
Livonia Jaycees Fund
Livonia Symphony/Livonia Symphony Society, Inc.
J. Edward Lundy
William A. & Dr. Mary Lyons Family
John & Mary MacKenzie
Allycia C. Madgwick
Madonna Alumni Association
Saviour, Iris, Carmen & John Mangion
Julie Martin Memorial
Dr. Don & Joyce Massey
Edward H. McNamara
Lucille McNamara
Mickel-Magrames-Mickel/Charles E. & Georgia Stahl
Mr. Stanley E. Milewski
Leona D. Miloch/Louis & Lillian Miloch
Jessica Marie Mitsch
Sr. Colleen Morris, SM
Thomas B. & Jacquelyn Murphy
Anthony & M. Joan (Kaminski) Nardi
in memory of Mary Noreen Kaminski
Kathleen A. Needham
Joseph & Andrea Nodge Family
Edward W. Nycz
Henry & Josephine Obloj
Dr. Leo & Dr. Bernice (Ostrowski) Obloj
Warren & Genevieve Orlick
Sr. M. Berarda Olsinski, CSSF
Our Lady of Refuge
Outer Drive-Vencor Hospital Auxiliary
Walter & Lillian Pachota Family
Alfred R. Pawlak Sr./Paul & Renee M. (Pawlak) Fershee
Thomas F. & Sophie A. Pluto Memorial/Elizabeth J. Pluto
World Heritage Foundation/Prechter Fund

**PRESIDENT’S REPORT | 2012 & 2013**

Foundation Board Member Dr. Leonard and Barbara Glinksi with Fr. Timothy Babcock
ANNUALLY FUNDED SCHOLARSHIPS

We thank these organizations who have supported our students.

Bette L. Archer-Johnson/American Business Women’s Association – Novi Oaks Chapter
Winifred Maybury Berkery Trust
Briggs-Fisher Foundation
Cold Heading Foundation
Gladys Collins Hospice and Palliative Studies
Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
Rosemary Eck
Honorable Timothy and Mrs. June Kenny
Livonia Civic Chorus
Livonia Rotary Club
Michigan Colleges Foundation
Barbara Smith

PRIVATELY FUNDED SCHOLARSHIPS

List compiled by documentation provided by Financial Aid

American Legion - David E. Cleary Post # 167
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation
Archdiocese of Detroit Foundation
Barnes Group Foundation, Inc.
Bixby Community Health Foundation
Hilda E. Bretzflatt Foundation, Inc.
Byrd Scholarship
Coldwater Community Schools
Comcast Foundation
Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan
Community Foundation of the Holland/Zeeland Area
Potter High School Scholarship
Dearborn Board of Education
Dearborn Heights Rotary
decarloan Enterprises, Inc.
Delta Air Lines
Detroit Firemen’s Fund Association
Detroit Public Schools - Southwestern High School
Dundee Community Schools
ENA Foundation
First Catholic Federal Credit Union
William D. Ford Career/Technical Center
Foundation of the National Student Nurses’ Association
Friends of Polish Art / Frank Filipek Scholarship
Grand Rapids Community Foundation
Hastings Area School System
Henry Ford Village Foundation, Inc.
Hillsdale County Community Foundation
Howell Area Chamber of Commerce Foundation / Margaret Starkey Scholarship
The Islamic Center-YMA

Japanese American Service Committee of Chicago
George Juhl Trust
Korean War Veterans Association - Chapter 251
The L & L Educational Foundation
Lakeview Foundation
Lakeview Schools
Lenawee Community Foundation
Lenawee County Education Foundation
Lions Hearing Center of Michigan
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
Meadowbrook Country Club
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services Scholar Program
Metropolitan United Methodist Church Centennial Fund Scholarship
Michigan Minority Business Development Council
Michigan Safety Conference, Inc.
MM&H & RVCA Education Support Foundation/Harvest Foundation
Sarah Neiman Scholarship
Pershing / Bank of New York Delaware
Police and Firemen’s Insurance Association
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America
ProMedica / Bixby Hospital
Real Life 101 Scholarship Fund
Ron Rothfuss Social Studies Scholarship
SMART Scholarship Funding Corporation
Southgate Community School District
State Bar of Michigan
Summit Athletic Booster Club
Percy & Helen Taylor Scholarship Trust
Thrift Shop Association of Monroe
Township High School District #113 - Student Activities and Scholarship Funds
United Educational Credit Union
United Negro College Fund
United States Bowling Congress - Smart Scholarship Funding Corp
University of Toledo - Federal Credit Union
Homer J. VanHollenbeck Foundation
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Msgr. H. Weier Scholarship
Wilson Foundation

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES

Air Products Foundation
American Express Foundation
AT & T Foundation
BASF Corp
Coca-Cola Company
Consumers Energy Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
Fifth Third Bank
GE Foundation
Gerber Foundation
IB M International Foundation
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
Johnson Controls Foundation
Laboratory Corporation Of America
Mасo Corporation
McKesson Foundation, Inc.
Pfizer Foundation
Scripps Howard
Verizon Foundation

TRIBUTES

Lillian Abraham
Anthony Aceti
Noel Agemy
Kathy Aiken
Mary Louise Andrews
Clara Konkel Andruszewski
Margo Angeloni
Ellen Ararati
Christopher Austin
Elaine Rugienius Bain
Anne Baker
Danny Barnard
Rodney Barnhart
Sr. M. Leonard Bartkowiak, CSSF ’63
Sr. M. Honoria Bartoszek, CSSF ’57
Catherine Bataille
Rita Baumann
Sr. M. Rachel Bawol, CSSF ’50
Christopher Bisset ’00
Chris Blazuk
Robert Blazuk
Nick Boehm
Gregory Booms
Irene Booms
Norman Booms
Sharon Booms
Robert Boughton
Edward Bovich
Patrice Brandt
Mary Lou Brooks
Sr. M. Gerald Budnik, CSSF
David Burks ’99
Margaret Carney
Paul Carrier
Sidney Centilli, Jr.
Barb Chase
Dave Chase
Joe Choruba
Rita Cianek ‘83
Cipriano Family (Robert, Rose, Salvatore & Isabelie)
Mike Clancy
Mike Clawson
Sr. Betty Ann Clor, S.J.
Eugene Cooley
Richard Coatsworth
Joe Cotter
Jimmy Cronin
Pat Custe
Ron Czarnecki
Sheila Damiano
Eddie & Nancy D’Augusto
Mary Ashin Davison-Gulley
Alex Delrose
Constantino DeSIGNORE
Lorna DeGalan
Don DeGuarno
Francesco DiBlasi ’77
Betty Dickenson
Ron Dixon
Fr. Ned Donahue
Marian Dolan
Bernard M. Dorobek
Desiree Druce
Robert Duggan
Mary Dumas
Elizabeth Eckel
John Elly
Virginia Ericson
Lyle Evon ’75
Dan Ewing
Dave Ewing
Jessie Ewing
John Ewing
Paul Ewing
Pete Ewing
Rebecca Ewing
Ruth Ewing
Steve Ewing
Brewster Fausone
Felician Sisters
Gary Fischer
Georgette Floyd
Margaret Gaspar
Robert Gentle
Danielle Gray
William Green
Peter Gruber
Sr. M. Lauriana Gruszczynski, CSSF ’50
Andrew Guidiola
Joe Guardiola
John Guil

Karen Ross, Dean of the College of Social Sciences, Bishop John M. Quinn, and Barbara Hughes, Chair of Social Work.
DONOR HONOR ROLL 2012-2013

PRESIDENT’S CABINET
Honors those donors who made gifts of $1,000 or more during the past fiscal year.

Ambassador ($25,000 and above)
Cold Heading Foundation/DeSaranno/Stevens Family
Felician Services, Inc.
Felician Sisters of North America, Inc./Our Lady of Hope Province
Patricia Gerstner
Joseph † & Angela † Kapuscinski
G. Michael & Kathleen † ‘01 Loewe
McGregor Fund
Michigan Colleges Foundation, Inc.
G. Michael & Kathleen ‘01 Loewe
24
24
MADONNA      NOW

Century ($10,000 - $24,999)
Briggs-Fisher Foundation
Bill Brown Ford, Inc.
Budco
Peter J. Cracchiolo
DMC Foundation
Ford Bio-Medical Laboratory
Ford Motor Company Fund
John † & Margaret † Gillis
Margaret Hasenclever ‘88
Knights of Columbus Michigan State Council
The Michael F. McManus Foundation
Morath Foundation/Carl † & Irene † Morath
James & Alice ’88 Padilla
John & Elizabeth Stevens
Sr. M. Serra Szalaszcwicz † ’57/Rose & Ignatius Jablonowski Family
The Harry A. & Margaret D. Towsley Foundation

Loyalty ($5,000 - $9,999)
CBS 62 Detroit/CW50
Charles M. Bauercic Foundation
Clark Construction Company
William & Margaret Connor
Charles ’93 & Patricia ’72 & ’93 Derry
Thomas & Nancy (Rivers) ’61 Enright
The Kirt Foundation
Derrick & Kathy Kuzak
Latinos de Livonia
J. Edward Lundy †
M. J. Diamonds, Inc.
Miller Canfield
Ernest & Florence Nolan
Wallace & Joann Ozog

Robert Parks ’81 & Linette Popoff Parks
Ramser-Morgan Foundation
Satinder Vir Singh
David & Lucy ’83 Thomas
W.G. Wade Shows, Inc.
Lawrence Wisne

American Association of University Women/Plymouth-Canton Branch
Advance Engineering Company
All Star Basketball Camps
American Business Women’s Association/Novi Oaks Charter Chapter
American Dryer, Inc.
Lillian Anderson ’89 & ’07
Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Timothy & Eileen ’84 Ashley
Barnes & Noble College Store
Richard & Ellen Benedict
Francis & Janet Berkemeier
Robert & Eleanor Bielenda
Thomas Blaser
Michael & Lorraine Booms
Daniel & Suzanne Boyd
Richard & Marguerite ’62 Braun
City of Livonia Fire Department
Classic Portrait Source by Sayles
Sisters of Saint Joseph
J. Robert & Diane ’63 Conroy
Consul of Mexico
Joseph & Carol ’79 Copland
Corr Family Foundation
Thomas & Susan Coseo
Aaron Cox ’03
Edward & Wanda Czapor
Beatrice Czenkus ’56
Norene Barton Daly ’67
Mary Ann Daniel ’60
Paul ’84 & ’93 & Debbie DeNapoli
Doc’s Sports Retreat
Patrick & Joan ’73 Duggan
Linda Dzwigalski-Long
The E & L Construction Group
Jack & Senie Engebretson
Elaine Ewing ’59
Peter & Minami Fabien
Fausone Bohn, LLP
Faygo Beverages, Inc.
Felician Sisters North America, Inc./Presentation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Convent
Matondo Filawo
Richard Fitzsimmons ’80 & ’95
Steven & Julie Fleischer
Michael George

Karol & Marilyn ’90 Goering Goldcorp, Inc.
Margaret Gorman
James & Cindy Graham
Hilary & Beverly Gross
Beverly Grzelakowski
Reverend James Hayes †
The Herbert & Elsa Ponting Foundation
Higher One, Inc.
Carol Hofer ’70
William ’76 & Suzanne Hoff
Holy Name Church
David & Anne Houle
Timothy & June Kenny
Walter & Janet ’11 Krzyz
Cecelia Kobylarcz
Majid & Ban Koza
Frank Kriegler
Clarence † & F. Joanne Kruse
Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa ’66
Denise Kulas ’83 & ’89
Robert & Katherine Lauro
Adam ’84 & Christine ’89 Lees
Leonard & Geraldine LeFevre
Lions Canton Club
Lions Clawson Club
Lions Fraser Club
Lions Lake Orion Club
Lions Novi Club
Lions Plymouth Club
Lions Rochester Club
Lions Livonia Exchange Club Foundation, Inc.
Livonia Rotary Club
Daniel & Karen Longeway
James & Kathleen Lubawski
Richard MacDonald ’76 & ’86
His Eminence Adam Cardinal Maida
Lorraine McGuinnes
Reverend James McNulty
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs
Monsignor Stanley Milewski
John & Mary Mitsch
Joan Kaminski Nardi ’51
National Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation
William & Camille Naubert
Joseph & Andrea ’84 Nodge
Michael & Jo Oblow/Special Drill & Reamer/LGM Special Sales, Inc.
Bill Taylor & Karen Obnisuk
Ray Okonski & Suzanne Sloat
James & Angela ’98 O’Neill
Lorraine Ozog
Constantine George Pappas
Steven & Cheryl Pelletier
Catherine Persichini
Herb & Jeanette Pichler
Elizabeth Jane Pluto
Polish National Alliance Lodge 53
Leo & Dayus ’62 Purcell
James & Judith ’75 Quinlan
Most Reverend John M. Quinn
Genevieve Rakoczyc ’58
Bruce & Edith Raleigh
Frank Rewold and Son, Inc.
Margaret Riecker
David & Chin-Feng Roden
Marjorie Rose
Robert & Susan Sajdak
Scott & Kathleen Sare
Aloys & Margaret Schwarz
Sigma Theta Tau/Kappa Iota Chapter
George Ski

Bishop Donald Hanchon, Ray and Marie Weingartz, and Leonard Suchyta
Founders Forum
($500 - $999)
Ryan & Joanne Ambrozaitis
William & Nancy Aryc
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Stuart & Nora ’10 Baker
Stephen & Lynne Barron
Benita Beckles
Elizabeth R. Berkemeier
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Stephen & Suzanne ’90 Boak
Keith ’12 & Carole Booms
Norman† & Andrea ’62 Whipple
Weingartz Supply Company
Shirley Walmsley
Unified Smiles, LLC
David & Susan Thoms
Teresa Thompson
Mary Toal
Edward & Alice ’53 O’Donnell
Nancy O’Connor ’78
Pamela Ochodnicky
Reverend Edward Mitchell
MGM Grand Detroit
Knights of Columbus #3312/
Knights of Columbus #2942/Pope
Tara Kane ’02 & ’08
Harold & Laurie Kaufman
Kenneth ’82 & Virginia Ann Klein
Knights of Columbus #2942/Pope
John Paul II Assembly
Knights of Columbus #3312/
Monsignor Hunt Council
Knights of Columbus #7561/St. Mary
Mystical Council

Felician Circle
($250 - $499)
Sherif Affi
Marc Amhawitz
Anytime Fitness/Westland
Stuart & Mary Arends
Howard & Jennifer ’00 Ashford
Mary Bagazinski ’99
Robert & Nadine ’01 Begin
Beirut Bakery
Alan & Christine ’96 & ’06 Benson
Theodore Biermann
Body Language
A. Anne Bowers, Jr. ’04
Dennis & Elizabeth ’78 Bozyk
Christine Burchett ’10
Robert & Ruth Cadotte
Wendie Carter
Dorothy Cauzillo
Lloyd ’79 & Sandra ’87 Clemons
Casmir & Laura Colansisky
Karen Colansisky ’86
Jeanne Collins ’70
Tom & Lisa Comben
Compupwr Sports Arena
Donald Conrad
Core Sport Pilates Fitness Studio
John & Michele Courval
Brian & Lisa Crampton
John Critchett
James & Kathleen Cross
Gregory Deeg
Michael & Julie DePodesta
Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix, Inc.
Detroit Red Wings
Alfred & Alice Diebel
George & Agnes ’59 Dikeman
Dillon Energy Services, Inc.

Reverend Monsignor Anthony Tocco
Patricia Vint
Vital Performance
The Wendy’s Company
Western Golf & Country Club
Barbara Wojtaszek
James ’04 & Jillian Woodworth
Cheryl Wyman

Jan and Judge Randy Kalmbach
Ray Okonski and Sr. Rose Marie

Matthew & Susan Stoney
Richard & Carol Stradinger
Chester Suchyta
Edward & Camilla Suchyta
Kim & Toniann Taylor
The Tennis & Golf Company
Orrin & Kathleen Tibbits
Ryan Gatzuz & Connie Tingson-Gatzuz
Mary Ann Spring Tremaine ‘95
Jann Trzeciak ‘78
Jack Tyus ‘92
Deepinder Uppal
Richard & Barbara ‘70 Urbano
Mary Urisko
Sharon Urso ‘84 & ‘08
Jeff & Louann Vandemark
Joseph Vicari
Richard & Brenda Walawender
Marvin Wein g arde n
Ronald Westerman
The Westin Book Cadillac
Joseph & Diana Wilcox
Bruce & Anne Wilden
Jeffrey Wilson ‘98
Barbara Wiltsis
James & Pamela Witte
Loren & Nancy Zeidman
Albin & Louise Zielinski

Madonna Club
($100 - $249)
John Abair ‘96
Teresa Abic k
A-Ga-Ming Golf Resort
Alice Alexander ‘90
Rebecca Allan-Gibbs ‘00
John & Peggy Allessio
Glen n Anderson
Cathleen Andonian
Frank & Bessie Angileri
Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase
Elaine Antczak ‘79 & ‘88
Kenneth & Sharon Antczak
Antonio’s Cucina Italiana
David & Kathryn Ardanowski
Awyer Bakeries, LLC
Otis ‘76 & Olivia Baldwin
Daniel & Jennif er Barr
Richard ‘03 & Elaine Bat chelder
Peter ‘90 & Donna Bean
Kay Beard ‘77
Belfor USA
Sandra Bellante ‘86
Dorothy Bentley
Pauline Bergeron ‘79
Angelo & Teri Bertani
Bill & Rod’s Appliance
Janice Blaszczk y
Thomas Blznick
BLT Sportswear & Apparel
George Boller
John & Louise Boughton
Bounce U
Craig & Diane Bowles
Gregory Boycott
Glen n & Joel ‘97 Braa sch
Christine Brant
Roger & Edith ‘96 Bre k ken
David & Evelyn ‘85 Brindle
Todd Buchanan ‘13
Ronald & Jacqueline Budzinski
Donald & Mary ‘88 Burch
Diane Burgermeister
Gwendolyn Cannon ‘86
william Cannon
Cantoro Italian Bakery
The Cardinals Club of Detroit
Alisa Carducci-Bieritz ‘91
Carl’s Go r lin
Terri Carrigan
Karen Carter ’00 & ’07
Charon Carver
Diane Casalou ‘69
Franklin & Patricia Castillo
Lawrence & Mary Ann Chadzynski
Tracey Chan ‘06
Gerald Charboneau
Michael & Cheryl Charles
Barry & Marjorie Checkoway
Joseph & Elaine ’87 Ciaramitaro
Joseph & Carol Cieslak
John & Marjorie ‘57 Ciszewski
Linda Collins
Community Alliance Credit Union
Margaret Comstock
Consumers Energy Foundation
Lori Cook
Robin & Lori Cook
Corrigan Oil Company
Joseph Cosci ‘02
Jennifer Cote
Nancy Cross
Rose Crowley ‘11
Gregory & Frances ‘97 Curtis
Glenn & Lisa Daffern
Robert & Stephanie Dalrymple
Daly Restaurant
Joseph & Susan Darga ‘71 Martino
Daughters of Isabella/State Regent
Edward & Alice Dawda
Edward & Pamela Dean
Dearborn Inn
Thomas & Wanda DeGalan
David & Teresa DeGrandis
Patricia DeGuia
Eugene & Nadine Desjarlais
Reverend Ronald DesRosiers
Detroit Marriott Livonia
Detroit Media Partnership
Detroit Tigers, Inc.
J. Francis & Geraldine ‘87 Die len k enn
JoAnne Dixon
Katie Dodge ‘02 & ’05
Martha Donagrand ‘82
Suanne Dorr ‘84
Kristen Dorsch ‘00
Robby ‘95 & Patricia ‘96 Doss
Jessie Doupone ‘94
Margaret Downs
Edward & Lisa Drabek
Leigh Dresser ‘92
Dr. Harris, Birkhill, Wang, Songe and Associates, P.C.
Michael & Sharon Duff
Mitton & Diane Dugas
Gary & Susan Dusute
Taylor Dziewit
Michael ‘91 & Deborah ‘90 Eckert
William Edmonds ‘91
Heather El-Khouyr ‘95
Ellen Elliot ‘90
Mary Ann Ellis
Entertainment Express Limousine
Stan & Janice ‘08 Erlings
Benedict & Nancy Eva

Gary & Ann Marie ‘85 Knoerl
Richard & Nancy ‘57 Kowalewski
John & Karen Kujawa
Daniel Kurtinaitis ‘04
Jason & Kelly Lambrix
John & Janice Landis
Phyllis Holt Lan esey
Maureen Leen ‘70
Monique LeGris
R. T. Leicht ‘92
Barbara Lilley ‘75
Lioness Lake Orion Club
Lioness Macomb Township Club
Lions Alpena Club
Lions Bedford Township Club
Lions Detroit Westown-Hartford Club
Lions Eastpointe Club
Lions Hale Club
Lions Hazel Park Club
Lions Lathrup Village Club
Lions Lincoln Club
Lions Madonna University Club
Lions Mio Club
Lions Ortonville Club
Lions Oscoda Club
Lions Pontiac Club
Lions Romeo Club
Lions Roseville Club
Lions Tawas Area Club
Lions Utica Club
Lions Wayne Club
Lions West Branch Club
Raymond & Christine Lozano
Brian & Susan MacDougall
Marian Prayer Group
Michael Marthugh ‘12
Karen Marold
Marywood Nursing Care Center
Richard & Judith ‘80 McKeith
William ‘85 & Linda ‘93 McMillan
Meadow Brook Theatre
Michigan Federation of Music Clubs, Inc.
Michigan Renaissance Festival
Melanie Minch ‘11
Michael & Sherie Models k i
The Most Rev. Bishop Jeffery M. Monforton
Dominique Mosby
John & Marybeth Murphy
Angeline Nexsen ‘92
Stanley Ngeyi
Jason & Wendy Nodge
James & M. Celeste Novak
Thomas & Marianne ‘67 Novakoski
Rose Obloy
Leo & Bernice’ Obloy Foundation
Kathleen O’ Dowd
Marilyn Olszewski ‘69
Rita Otto
Our Lady Queen of Apostles Church
Alexander & Joyce Parenti
Mark & Melissa Parker
Sr. M. Angela Parkins
Frank & Joan Pawelak
Thomas ‘81 & Monika Pegler
David ‘87 & Helen Piechota
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America
D. E. & Yvonne ‘83 Price
PRP Wine International
Michael & Shannon Ramirez
Lawrence Reiche l
Peter Renaud
Thomas & Sherrie Renaud
Jeff Dummer & Kelly Rhoades
Jeffrey ‘82 & Debra Robinson
Jill Robinson
Kenneth Robinson
Greg Rominski
John & Kandy Ronayne
Frank & Carol ‘03 Rothe
Ann Russell
Jane Ryan
Saks Fifth Avenue
Sam Sarkis Photography
Karen Sanborn
John & Theresa Schultz
Thomas & Martha ‘83 Schultz
Steven Schwartz
SCI Floor Covering, Inc.
Barry ‘74 & Denise Sherman
Rosalie Sieber ‘69
William & Sandra Slowey
James Smutek
Soil and Materials Engineers
Rodolfo & Teresita Son
Zofia Spe rka ‘10
St. Mary Cultural & Banquet Center
Kathy Stacey
John ‘97 & Lucy ‘82 Stern
Stern Brothers & Company

Benedict & Nancy Eva
Jose Fanego
Vić & Jan Favot
Fernon Feenstra
Ferman Optometry, PC
Mark Ferrick
Rose Filipkowski ’88
Firekeepers Casino Hotel
Michael ’81 & Diane Fischer
Ken Flaska
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
FOCUS/Charles Bisel
Francis & Theresa Fodale
Four Winds Casino Resort
Dale & Anna ’61 Fournier
Richard & Dorothy Fox
Ronald & Linda Frechen
George & Maiga Friess
Scott Frush
Laura Gabriel ’89
William & Marie ’61 Gagnon
Michael & Sharon ’89 Garms
Patricia Garvey
Virginia George
Norbert Giczewski
Christopher Gieske
Allen & Theresa ’82 Gilbert
Brian ’82 & Suzanne Gilbertson
Richard Gilbertson
William & Patricia ’55 Gilmour
Thaddeus Gish
Giorgia Giurastante ’00
Goldfish Swim School
James & Denise Gooding
Tom Grace
Erich & Diane Groll
Reverend Frank Grispino
Jerry & Gloria ’66 Groll
James & Barbara ’69 Guffa
Reverend Robert Haener
Hagopian
Gary Hampton
Constance Hansen
Ellen Harcourt
Roger Harper
Steven & Linda ’78 Harwood
Susan Hasenau ’92
Kevin & Monique ’11 Hatch
Richard Hausman
Richard ’76 & Genevieve Hayward
Chene Heady ’94
Mary Ellen Heady
Health Quest of Livonia
Thomas & Karen Hejka
Walter & Cheryl ’09 Henson
Gerald & Anita ’77 Herman
Sheryl Herron
Sue Hess
Roger & Janet Higgins
Shirley Hill ’88 & ’97
W. Bradford & Susan Hinkson
Barbara Hison
Christian Holder
William & Diane Holka
Jean Holland
Gregory & Jennifer Holt
Robert & Cynthia ’67 Howell
Randal & Linda ’86 Hoyer
Stephen Hume ’80
Mark ’04 & Deann Hutchins
John & Dorothy Hutt
George Huysken ’92
Hyatt Place Detroit/Utica
Hyatt Place Hotel/Livonia
Charles Inniss ’96
Barbara Ippel ’89
Italian American Club Banquet Hall
J. Alexander’s Restaurant
James & Margaret ’97 Jakubczak
Lorraine Jakubski
Mary James ’75
Kaye Jameyfield ’90
William Detamore & Diane ’70
Janusch
Aiff & Natalie ’96 Jawad
Rafael & Margarita Jimenez
Bridgette Johnson ’01
Sally Johnson ’87
Joseph ’93 & Janice Jones
Jump On It Party Rentals, Inc.
Dangoule Jurgutis
Samuel & Susanne Kain
Randy & Jan Kalmbach
Bong-Cheol (Mike) Kang
Joseph Katcha
Father Michael Kazier
Corinne Kee
Kevin & Joy ’76 Kelly
Michael & Mary Claire Kenney
David & Emma ’94 Kent
Andrea Ketten ’87
John & Amy Keuvelaar
Kickers/Joey’s Comedy Club
Kathleen King ’72
Merilyn King ’92
Phillip & Cathy ’80 Kleiber
Knights of Columbus #13731/St. Priscilla Council
Knights of Columbus #2690/George F. Monaghan Council
Knights of Columbus #3292/Father Victor J. Renaud Council
Knights of Columbus #3615/
Monsignor Epenbrock Council
Knights of Columbus #3860/Father Patrick O’Kelley Council
Knights of Columbus #6549/St. Maximilian Kolbe Council
Daniel Knoerl ’83
Elizabeth Koch
Joseph Komos
Patricia Kos ’02 & ’11
Monsignor Charles Kosiak
Kenneth & Joyce ’92 Kosmalski
Nancy Kostin ’10
Anthony Koterba
Laurie Kowalski
Robert ’97 & Lenore ’90 Kowalski
David Kramarzcyk
Frank & Nancy Kramarzcyk
Thomas & Ingrid Kroeger
Joseph Krol
Richard & Andrea Krolicki
Christopher Kubik ’90
Daniel & Jayne ’71 Kujawa
Pauline Kulwicki ’72
Martin & Christine Kuryvial
George & Bess Kypros
Thomas’01 & Katherine ’03 Laabs
Mark & Marilyn Labadie
Thomas’80 & Mary Ann ’81 LaCross
Veronica Laite ’67
Bruce & Frances ’85 Lamb
Timothy Lamb
Jean Lambert ’67
Sandra Langert ’91
Louis & Gail LaRiche
Joseph & Dianne ’93 Laura
Mark & Lynn Layton
Stanley & Mary Anne ’11 Lee
Arthur Lenaghan ’74
Dee Lenard
Tedd Lennen
Mark & Barbara Levandoski
John & Helen ’82 Levergood
Lori Lewis
Patricia Lewis
Anne Lies
Lioness Eastpointe Club
Lions Armada Club
Lions Birmingham Club
Lions Boyne Valley Club
Lions Chesterfield Club
Lions Clarkston Area Club
Lions Detroit Hispanic Club
Lions Detroit Medical Center Club
Lions Detroit Renaissance Club
Lions East Jordan Club
Lions Grayling Lions
Lions Harper Woods/Grosse Pointe Woods Club
Lions Highland Park Club
Lions Macomb Township Club
Lions Milford Huron Valley Club
Lions New Baltimore Club
Lions Northville Club
Lions Oxford Club
Lions Ray Township Club
Lions Richmond Club
Lions Rochester Hills Club
Lions Rockwood Area Club
Lions Selfridge North Macomb Club
Lions Shelby Township Club
Lions Stockbridge Club
Lions Troy Community Club
Lions Warren Club
Gail Lis
Livonia Chamber of Commerce
Edward & Joanne Loniewski
Reverend James Lopez
Richard & Deborah LoPresti
Patricia Lovelace ’05 & ’07
Madonna University Library Staff
Associated Study
Madonna University Music Department
Knights of Columbus member Salah Tinpan with Cardinal Adam Maida

Brian & Nancy Obycki
Odawa Casino Resort

Dennis & Ann ‘91 & ’96 O’Flaherty
Bolajoko Ojomu ‘02

Constance (Franko) O’Malley ‘92
Donna O’Neill
W. Michael & P. Elaine ’67 Opper
Melinda Ostrander ‘01
Rosanne O’Sullivan ‘89
Richard & Kelly Ozog
Patrick Paddock ‘08

Herbert & Deborah Padilla
Lillian Pajak ’57
Paul & Lisa Paradis
Joseph & Barbara ’85 Parker
Roy Pauli ’91

Kim Paulson
Phyllis Penland ’63
Nancy Penzato
Mark & Karen Peper
Brian & Amy ’04 Perry

Pewabic Pottery, Inc.
Yu-Jo (Grace) Philson
Louis Pirronello

Polish National Alliance
Scott Poole

Andrew & Ann Porada
Bob & Sue Porn
Vincent & Jean Portelli
Aleksandra Porter

Terry Povich ’80

Michigan Polish Roman Catholic
Union of America/APA Circuit XI
Carolyn Primeau

Donald & Ann ’58 Prine
Reverend Edward Prus
Michael Quattro ’00
Darrel ’08 & Rachel Quinn
Anthony & Pamela ’89 Racchi
Thaddeus & Kathleen Radzilowski
Gordon & Edith Raezler

Francis & Mary ’82 Raguso
Hector & Rosa Maria Ramirez
Robert & Satoko ’04 Rann
Mark ’83 & Tammy Rasak
Cynthia Ratkowski ’72

Reclaimed Assets Group, LLC
Reddeman Farms Golf Club

John & Thelma Riccardo
Veronica Riha
Stephen Ritchey
John & Sharon Rittenhouse
David Rizzo
Martin Rizzo
Dennis & Nora ’00 Roehrig
Walter & Debra Rogers’90 & ’98 Boyer
Janna C. Roop
Lindsay Rucinski ’05 & ’08
Eric Ruszala ’07 & ’12

Charles & Patricia Rutherford
Rachael Sadoff
Stanley & Jane Sadzikowski
Stanley Sadzikowski
Dianne Saholski
Reverend John Sajdak
Doris Sanderson
Spencer Sarek
Thomas & Carol Sawicki
Thomas & Susan ’70 Saydak
Christopher & Monika Schapman
Scott & Mary Schellpfeffer
Terri Schmalenberg
Peter ’09 & Karen Schmitz
Schoolcraft College
Barry & Mary Ann Schrock ’88

Hoffman

Monsignor John Schweder
Linda Shaheen ’80 & ’90
Father George & Nouhad Shalhoub
Sharon Sheldon
Richard & Rebecca ’92 Shriver
Chester & Marilyn ’68 Siembar
Hilary Siemiesz ’76
Jay & Marianne ’83 Simancik
Lynn Sitek ’70
Reverend Frederick Slota
Deborah Slowik ’77

Slowos Bar-B-Q
Sodexo - Madonna University
Warren & Cynthia ’64 Sommer
Sr. Maria Sonnenfeld ’81
Spa Mariana
Charles & Mary Spadfora
Brian & Crystal Squire
St. Colette Catholic Church
St. Isidore Catholic Community

Stefan & Debrah Stafiej
Percy Stamps, Jr.
Geraldine Stann ’52
Brian & Karen Stemberger
Marvin & Corinne ’82 Stempian
Harold Stephens
Joan Stephens
Richard & Lisa Stephens
Theresa Sternecki ’77
Lisa Stewart
Harriet Stocki ’60
David ’04 & Mary Ann ’99 Stokes
Martin Streiff
David Sturtz ’98
F. Robert Suchyta
Joan Sudman
Khalid Suleiman
John & Barbara ’87 Sullivan
Patrick Sullivan ’06

Anne Sullivan Engardio ’81
William & Bonnie ’78 & ’99 Swanson
Sweet Lorraine’s
Kathy Swierlik
Tillie Szczepkowski ’56
Carolyń Szumowski
Dominick & Helen ’74 Taddonio
Joseph & Cheryl ’79 Talamonti
Frank & Joanne Taormina
Craig Tarpian
The Henry Ford
The Inn at St. John’s
The Lark
Joseph & Elizabeth ’65 Timmer
Pete & Teresita ’82 Tinsong

TLC Holistic Wellness

Elizabeth, Jacquelyn, Thomas and Robert Murphy with Andrea Nodge at Deo Gratias

William and Sandy Slowey and Madonna Trustee James Lubawski of Felician Services, Inc.

Diane Tobias ’82
The Toledo Zoo
Frederick & Mary Margaret ’04
Tomczyk
Total Soccer of Wixom, LLC
Town Tavern
Dennis & Kathleen ’77 Van Wagoner
Varsity Flooring
Nicolino & Arminda Viliella
Raymond & Diane Vinson
Randy & Kelly Vogel
Cindy Vogl
Dennis & Susan Walkowiak
Wayne University Theatre
Webber Media Arts Academy
Weber’s Inn
George ’91 & Sandra Wetzel
Betty White
Dennis & Maureen White
David & Margaret Whitt
Jeffrey & LeAnne Wiersing
William & Sherri Wild
Hughana Wilkie ’94
Leona Wisniewski ’56
Joseph Wojty’s ’90
Bruce Wolfe & Elizabeth Levin
Thomas & Kathryn ’70 Wozniak
Peter & Theresa ’60 Wujkowski
Pamela Wyess ’96
Lisa Zajac ’00, ’05, & ’09
Sharon Zelek ’80
MOTHER MARY DeSALES LIFETIME GIVING SOCIETY

**Trustee ($1,000,000 and above)**
Ave Maria Foundation/Thomas S. Monaghan
Bonadoo Builders/James & Earlene Bonadoo
Cold Heading Foundation/DeSeranno/Steelvus Family
Angelo & Margaret DiPonio Foundation
Felician Sisters North America, Inc./Our Lady of Hope Province/
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Convent
Ford Motor Company Fund
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Kresge Foundation
Michigan Colleges Foundation, Inc.
Phillips Service Industries/William & Bridget Phillips
Thompson Foundation

**Eminence ($500,000 - $999,999)**
Archdiocese of Detroit
CampusEAI
Herrick Foundation
Iltitch Holdings, Inc./Michael & Marian Iltitch
Don Massey Cadillac/Don & Joyce Massey
McGregor Fund
Edward C. & Hazel L. Stephenson Foundation
The Harry A. & Margaret D. Towsley Foundation
Henry & Wanda Wojcik

**Franciscan ($250,000 - $499,999)**
Robert & Betty Barbour Estate
Thomas & Viola Bosco
Carr Family Foundation
William Randolph Hearst Foundation
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
The Michael F. McManus Foundation
Thomas & Jacquelyn Murphy
Leo & Bernie obloy Foundation
Helen T. Ozarski
Frank & Mary Padzieski
Park West Gallery/Albert Scaglione
Leslie Rose
Skillman Foundation

**Signet ($100,000 - $249,000)**
3M Foundation
AT & T Michigan Foundation
Barnes & Noble College Store
Charles M. Bauerovic Foundation
Francis & Janet Berkemeier
Comerica, Inc.
Consortium for the Advancement of Private Higher Education
Edward & Wanda Czapor
Daoud Foundation/Long Family Auto Center/Tarik & Helen Daoud
Julia DeDecker
DTE Energy Foundation
Frank & Sophie Filipk
Helene Fuld Health Trust Fund
General Motors Foundation
Goldcorp, Inc./Valid & Cheryl Khalife
Dennis R. Kapp
Joseph & Angela Kapucinski
Knights of Columbus Michigan State Council
Latinos de Livonia
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
J. Edward Lundy
Lyons Tool & Engineering, Inc./Mary A. Lyons
Edward & Lucille McNamara
McNamara Scholarship Fund
Morath Foundation/Carl & Irene Morth
Michael & Jo Obloy/Special Drill & Reamer/LGM Special Sales, Inc.
Pepsi Bottling Group
Riley Foundation
Edward Rose
Roush Enterprises, Inc.
Sodexo Corporation
Emmet & Frances Tracy Fund
Katherine Tuck Fund
David M. Whitney Fund
Matilda R. Wilson Fund
Lawrence Wisne

**Heritage ($50,000 - $99,999)**
Allied-Signal Automotive/Allied Signal, Inc.
Frank & Bessie Angileri
John & Clara Berkemeier
Besser Foundation
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Briggs-Fisher Foundation
Rodzi & Adela Bustamante
Harry & Maureen Nulty Cendrowski
Consumers Energy Foundation
Elizabeth M. Demel ’66
Stella B. Derkins
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Charles ’93 & Patricia ’72 & ’93 Derry Joseph & Ann Alling Edwards
Evolu Music Center
Felician Services, Inc.
Reverend James Hayes
Cecilia T. Indyk
Walter Knyisz, Jr. Charitable Foundation/Walter & Janet ’11 Knyisz
Jack Krasula
George & Bess Kypros
Microsoft Corporation
Motor City Opera
Ralph Nichols
Joseph & Andrea ’84 Nodge
Ernest & Florence Nolan
Our Sunday Visitor, Inc.
David & Joan ’60 Pachota
James & Alice ’88 Padilla
Dominic & Catherine Persichini
Plastomer Corporation
Progressive Tool/Comau PICO
Sheldon Rose
SANS, Inc.
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Sennett Steel Corporation/John & Dianne Sennett
Nate S. & Ruth B. Shapero Foundation
Soave Enterprises, LLC
Society of the Sacred Heart
Leonard Charles & Callan’ Suchyta
Lawrence D. Sutherland
David & Lucy ’83 Thomas
Richard & Brenda Walawender
WebSurveyor Corporation
Reverend Ferdinand Wolber

**Legacy ($25,000 - $49,999)**
Advance Engineering Company
Ajax Metal Processing, Inc.
Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Mary Anne Barczak ’57
Elizabeth R. Berkemeier
Winfield & Mary Maybury Berkeley Memorial Trust
Gertrude Bonk ’51
Frances Boothman
Andrew & Sara’ Brodhun
Louis & Rose ’87 Brohl
Budco
CBS 62 Detroit/CW50
Anthony & Lorraine ’51’ Ciax
Clark Construction Company
Virginia Clementi
Comerica Bank Wealth Management
Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
Beatrice Czenukusz ’56
Norene Barton Daly ’67
Donald & Michelle D’Amour Family Fund
William & Shirley ’07 Demmer
DiComo Associates
George & Agnes ’59 Dikeman
Patrick & Joan ’73 Duggan
Durr Industries, Inc.
Edsel B. Ford, II Fund
Thomas & Nancy (Rivers) ’61 Enright
Daniel & Ruth Ann Ewing
Exotic Automation & Supply
Peter & Miriam Fabien
Gordon & Pamela’ Follmer
Michael D. George
Patricia Gerstner
Hilary & Beverly Gross
Harlan Foundation/Harlan Electric
Hearts of Livonia
Carol Hofer ’70
William ’76 & Suzanne Hoff
Monsignor Vincent Horkan
Mary Hunt
Daniel & Rose Kachnowski
Frances Kannberg
Christina Kary ’62 & John Kary
Joseph & Louise Kijek
The Kirt Foundation

**John S. Knight & James L. Knight Foundation
Knights of Malta
Eleanor Konarski
Reverend Ralph Kowalski Sr. Rose Maria Kujawa ’56
Derrick & Kathy Kuzak
Remie & Norma Laenen
Laural Maenor banquet & Conference
Center/John & Lina Del Signore
Adam & Christine ’89 Lees
Frank J. Lewis Foundation
Henry Linkowski
Lions Lake Orion Club
Lions Novi Club
Lions Royal Oak Club
Lions Sterling Heights Club
G. Michael & Kathleen ’01 Loewe
John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Meadowbrook Country Club
Michigan Campus Compact
Michigan Education Opportunity Fund
James & Mary Patricia Mies
Monsignor Stanley Milewski
Miller Canfield
Michael & Catherine Murphy
Anthony Nardi’ & Joan Kamiński
Nardi ’51
Norquick Distributing Company
Marianne Watson Nunez ’57
Parks Charitable Trust Foundation/
Edward & Geraldine Parks
Elizabeth Jane Pluto
Joseph Primo
Most Reverend John M. Quinn
Ramser-Morgan Foundation
Redford High School Alumni Association
Philip & Ann Ruppe
Sage Foundation
Robert & Susan Sajdak
Bishop Walter Schoenherr
Sehn Foundation/Francis & Sally Sehn
Shaw Electric Company/Shaw Construction Company
Ming-Cheng Shen ’96 (Robert)
Sai Medical Staff Foundation
William & Dawn Smith
St Denys Foundation
Frank’ & Anne Suchyta
Jonathan Swift
Brian Tiller
Peter & Ruth’ Ventura
Patricia Vint
Whirlpool Foundation
Murray & Nannette Wikol
James & Pamela Witte
Marie A. Wlodarczak & Family
Ronald & Nancy Ann Wlodarczak & Family
Michael & Marci’a ’80 Wolohan
World Heritage Foundation
ALUMNI ANNUAL GIFTS (totals by class)

CLASS OF 1948
$20
Sr. M. Emelita Makowski

CLASS OF 1950
$50
Sr. M. Danatha Suchyta

CLASS OF 1951
$1,590
Lorraine Ciakt (Renkowski)
M. Joan Nardi (Kaminski)
Sr. M. Anita Niemiec
Sr. M. Presentine Ugorowski

CLASS OF 1952
$100
Geraldine Stann (Kowalski)

CLASS OF 1953
$500
Alice O’Donnell (Sturgeoness)

CLASS OF 1954
$560
Patricia Sikora (Maciejewski)
Dorothy Wolff (Lapczynski)

CLASS OF 1955
$120
Sr. M. Janet Gapinski
Patricia Gilmour (Kasprzyk)

CLASS OF 1956
$1,750
Beatrice Czenkus
Sr. M. Dolores Ann Nowaczewski
Sr. M. Estelle Printz
Sr. M. Thomasine Satkowiak
Gloria Scheuer (Laginess)
Tillie Szczeczowski (Gresser)
LeonaWisnieski

CLASS OF 1957
$21,160
Mary Anne Barczak
Sr. M. Honoria Bartoszek
Marjorie Ciszewski (Krist)
Nancy Kowalewski (Bubniczki)
Lillian Pajak (Murawski)
Theresa Sternicki
Sr. M. Serra Szalaszewicz

CLASS OF 1958
$1,225
Evelyn Brindle (Pikulski)
June McRae (Janosz)
Ann Prine (Clor)
Genevieve Rakoczyc

CLASS OF 1959
$1,465
Agnes Dikeman (Schettenhelm)
Elaine Ewing (Darga)
Mary Murphy (Zajkowski)
Leona Schoner (Giedla)

CLASS OF 1960
$1,200
Mary Ann Daniel (Ornowski)
Harriet Stocki (Wisniewski)
Theresa Wujkowski (Zientek)

CLASS OF 1961
$5,975
Nadine Begin (Grasinski)
Nancy Enright (Rivers)
Anna Fournier (Antonelli)
Marie Gagnon (Wyss)
Carol Piechocki

CLASS OF 1962
$3,420
Marguerite Braun (Janosz)
Christina Kary
Dayus Purzell (Gherardi)
Andrea Whipple (Ligeski)

CLASS OF 1963
$1,530
Dorothy Ciesluk
Diane Conroy (Stempien)
Carol DeFrancisco (Hellus)
Carol Grembowska (Slasinski)
Henrietta Pasternak (Olszyn)
Phyllis Penland (Kuik)

CLASS OF 1964
$180
Rita Denoyer (Deighton)
Sr. M. Cynthia Ann Machlik
Cynthia Sommer (Radzalowski)

CLASS OF 1965
$125
Elizabeth Timmer (Satawa)
Charlotte Tung (Yiu)

CLASS OF 1966
$3,190
Gloria Groll (Slasinski)
Sr. Rose Marie Kuja

CLASS OF 1967
$2,515
Norene Daly (Barton)
Noreen Haggerty
Cynthia Howell (Musial)
Sr. Nancy Marie Jamroz
Veronica Laite
Jean Lambert
Sr. M. Diane Masson
Lorraine McFee (Jamula)
Barbara McGlinn (Arnet)
Veronica Naintas (Caleskey)
Marianne Novakowski (Gorney)
P. Elaine Oppen (Czarnota)
Sharon Strus (Parzych)

CLASS OF 1968
$375
Sandra Kirt
Theresa Majewski
Marilyn Siembor (Rushin)

CLASS OF 1969
$1,285
Sally Bernbeck (Robins)
Diane Casalou
M. Shawn Copeland
Anne Green (Lopata)
Barbara Gusha (Turlo)
Nancy Misner
Marlyn Olzskiewicz (Misiak)
Rosalie Sieber
Sharon Swinton (Callahan)
Margaret Woodruff (Jaskolski)

CLASS OF 1970
$4,594
Dorothy Carson (Ozog)
Jeanne Collins (Wehner)
Carlo Hofer
Diane Janusch (Detamore)
Maureen Leen
Sr. Lois Marie Mitoraj
Louise Paris (Lynos)
Sr. M. Carolyn Ratkowski
Susan Saydak (Puzioli)
Lynne Sitek
Sr. Janet Stankowski
Barbara Urbano (Pomnickowski)
Kathryn Wozniak (Suchyta)

CLASS OF 1971
$1,180
Susan Darg-Martino (Darga)
Patricia DeBoom
Bernadette Golbesky
Linda Holty
Jayne Kuja (Langton)
Joanne Mathias
Sr. M. Juanita Szymanski

CLASS OF 1972
$7,840
Patricia Derry (Sitek)
Jeannine Hauck (Hauck)
Kathleen King
Pauline Kulwicki
Cynthia Ratkowski
Sr. M. Anna Ann Smith
Sandra Taillard (Ochman)
Angeline White (Adams)

CLASS OF 1973
$1,630
Joan Duggan (Colosimo)
Thomas Nasser
Kathryn Smydo
Patricia Speidel

CLASS OF 1974
$1,186
Diana Braun (Ventline)
Alice Hatalsky (Zurek)
Kathleen Kissane (Fisher)
Arthur Lenaghan
Ann Moser
Joseph Pavlick
Beatrice Scalice (Dwyer)
Barry Sherman
Helen Taddnio (Cotter)

CLASS OF 1975
$1,560
Beverly Gay-Photiades
Sr. Victoria Marie Indyk
Mary James
Barbara Lilley (Eckman)
Judith Quinlan (Christe)
Deborah Roubih (Rutnorski)

CLASS OF 1976
$5,073
Otis Baldwin
Christine Donica (Zellner)
Janice Gutierrez (Ofedra)
Richard Hayward
William Hoff
Joy Kelly (Colvin)
Richard MacDonald
Lorraine Morris (Ziemiec)
Gary Norfleet
Hilary Siemiezis (Bening)
Carol Wiegand (Phillips)

CLASS OF 1977
$1,015
Kay Beard (Borchers)
Anita Herman
Henrietta Makowski (Auletti)
Robert McGraw
Michael Nowak
Susan Ochman Frank
Virginia Ostroskie (Tynburski)
Michaelynn Page
Kenneth Peterson
Carol Schellenberg (Tyler)
Deborah Slowik
Gary Sumeracki
Sharon Taylor (Turner)
Kathleen Van Wagoner (Scheuer)
Mary Winkel (Schneider)

CLASS OF 1978
$1,651
Elizabeth Boyyk
Maureen Garver
Sandra Greenspan (Hippakka)
Linda Harwood (O’Donnell)
Nancy O’Connor (Morey)
Bonnie Swanson
Jann Treciak

CLASS OF 1979
$1,995
Elaine Antczak
Pauline Bergeron
Barbara Cheger
Lloyd Clemons
Carol Copland (Morgan)
Monica Maher
Elizabeth Nowak
Theresa Nowos (Dove)
Sherry Meyer (Dupperon)  
Reynold Mirabitur  
Mary Jo Nalette  
Judith Paul  
Yvonne Price (Moroziewicki)  
Mark Rasak  
Vivian Robinson-Fordyce (Kirilov)  
Sharon Schikora (Lakomy)  
Martha Schultz  
Barbara Scott  
Marianne Simanek  
Barbara Socie  
Richard Synowiec  
Lucy Thomas (McAulliffe)

**CLASS OF 1984**

$6,405  
Eileen Ashley (Haack)  
Janet Brown (Johnson)  
Paul DeNapoli  
Susanne Dorr  
Marilene George  
Emeline Kent (Kaufman)  
Andrew Nagorski  
Andrea Nodge  
Mercedes Przybylski  
Guy Quick  
Mary Schlarb  
Br. Michael Springer  
Sandra Stokes (Davenport)  
Sharon Unso

**CLASS OF 1985**

$1,240  
Cynthia Andersen (Schock)  
Jean Grantz  
Julie Howard  
V Ellen Killeen  
Ann Marie Knoerl (Charnauskas)  
Frances Lamb  
Joann Mc Ardle  
William Mc Millan  
Barbara Parker (Eisele)  
Rita Schuster (Berner)  
Patricia Wong (McConologue)

**CLASS OF 1986**

$1,177  
Aurelia Attard  
Deborah Barnes (Ramseyer)  
Sandra Bellante (Bellante)  
Gwendolyn Cannon  
Karen Colasinski  
Zona Holden  
Linda Hoyer  
Nancy Mazzola  
JoAnn Miller  
Nicholas Nagrant  
Marietta Rozmys  
Mary Sidick  
Susan Voyles (Floyd)  
Lori Wallet

**CLASS OF 1987**

$2,155  
Rose Brohl (Murzin)  
Elaine Caramitano (Perugi)  
Sandra Clemons (Rogders)  
Geraldine Dielenhen (Stiehr)  
Julie Golnick (Mitchell)  
Nancy Hillaker (Darlington)  
Sally Johnson (Baker)  
Andrea Ketten  
Kathleen Kozbial  
Catherine Mills (Misik)  
David Piechota  
Mary Ann Schrock-Hoffman  
Barbara Sullivan (Pheney)

**CLASS OF 1988**

$24,543  
May Burch (Conley)  
Elaine Chandler (Bell)  
Patricia Ehler (Gust)  
Rose Filipkowski  
Mary Hagensen Clever  
Shirley Hill  
Mary Ann Jenkins  
Nancy Maurit (Gurney)  
Alice Padilla (Taylor)  
Stanley Senkowski  
Dorothy Stapel (Kosnik)  
Joseph Trahey  
Joyce Wamburger

**CLASS OF 1989**

$5,075  
Lillian Anderson (Russell)  
Donna Barnes (Ash)  
Yoke Chan  
Roger Crownover  
Laura Gabriel (Barnes)  
Sharon Garmis (McNally)  
Anne Gyurnek (Suchyta)  
Barbara Ippel (Jagello)  
Christine Lees (Filipiak)  
Kristi McMullen (Niehaus)  
Rosanne O’Sullivan (White)  
Arnetia Peters (Nichols)  
Jeanne Quick (Jarvis)  
Pamela Racchi (Korody)  
Bridget Volinski

**CLASS OF 1990**

$2,915  
Alice Alexander  
Peter Bean  
Suzanne Boak (Alexander)  
Deborah Eckert  
Elliott Elliott (Bellaire)  
Peggy Finnigan-Jessup  
Marylann Goering (Bloodworth)  
George Gyurnek  
Kaye Jameyfield  
Antoinette Knechtges (Maniaci)  
Lenore Kowalski (Gibson)  
Christopher Kubik  
Diane Massetti  
Judy Papler-Welliver (Butler)  
Debra Rogers-Boyer (Rogers)  
Carolyn Sally (Henderson)  
Audrey Salomon (Scharf)  
Andre Theisen  
Diane Whiton (Lis)  
Joseph Wojtys

**CLASS OF 1991**

$1,215  
Alisa Carducci-Bieritz (Carducci)  
Janice Dandrea (Carter)  
Michael Eckert  
William Edmonds  
Karen Hoef (Ging)  
Margaret Jakubczak (McDonald)  
Debra Kowalski (Klaft)  
Barbara Krabbenbos (Foster)  
Timothy Laginess  
Sandra Langert  
Ann O’Flaherty (Maniaci)  
Roy Pauli  
George Wetzal  
Mark Zaremba

**CLASS OF 1992**

$2,675  
Amber Dixon  
Angela Donovan (Harenchar)  
Leigh Dresser (Marnon)  
Daniel Duggan  
Anne Gwozdek (Diederich)  
Susan Hasenau (Clough)  
George Huysken  
Merilyn King (Allmond)  
Kenneth Klein  
Joyce Kosmalski (Sency)  
Ruthy Lake (Patterson)  
Todd Martin  
Angeline Nexsen (Ramirez)  
Constance O’Malley (Franko)  
Carol Scheuer (Graham)  
Rebecca Shriner (Bettaso)  
Marie Siegel (Rudziki)  
April Tiefry (Foley)  
Jack Tyus

**CLASS OF 1993**

$5,705  
Charles Derry  
Joseph Jones  
Dianne Laura (Nay)  
Lori Linden (Puchovan)  
Linda McMillan (Barnard)  
Deborah Wechsler (Penman)  

**CLASS OF 1994**

$1,465  
Teresa Bosh  
Jessie Douponce (Giummo)  
Rashid Fai’ Sal  
Laurie Gomulka (Palazolo)  
David Hammerschmidt  
Chene Heady  
Robert Micallef  
Gary Morris  
Jannie Scott (Newberry)  
Hughsa Willie

**CLASS OF 1995**

$726  
Bridget Dean  
Robby Doss  
Heather El-Khoury (Wilson)  
Erica James (James)  
Jennifer Knoph (Marquette)  
Karen Koneda (Trepicone)  
Loretta Motley (Bell)  
Mary Ann Tremaine (Stoner)  
Michael Tuladzieck

**CLASS OF 1996**

$6,438  
John Alair  
Christine Benson (Banaszak)  
Edith Brekken  
Patricia Doss (Serban)  

**CLASS OF 1982**

$3,057  
Barbara Banfield  
Mary Lou Barnard (Bricker)  
Martha Donagrandi  
Shadey Galle  
Theresa Gilbert  
Brian Gilbertson  
Eddie Harris  
Mary Hejka (Eicher)  
R Leicht  
Helen Levergood  
Mary Raguso (Buono)  
Laurie Rizzolo (Niemenski)  
Jeffrey Robinson  
Corinne Stempien  
Lucy Stern  
Joann Terski  
Teresita Tingson (Buison)  
Diane Tobias  
Perry Tress

**CLASS OF 1983**

$14,654  
Kathleen Anderson (Quinn)  
Mary Batog  
Norah Fix (O’Callaghan)  
Daniel Knoerl  
Denise Kulas  

**CLASS OF 1980**

$4,186  
Sharon Cheeseman  
Rodney Denson  
Gail Elliott  
Richard Fitzsimmons  
Jane Franko  
Stephen Humen  
Cathy Kleiber (Fitzpatrick)  
Thomas LaCross  
Judith McKeith (Hampton)  
Debra Medved (Dodge)  
Dale Meyer  
Debra Musial  
Terry Powlitch (Ristow)  
Linda Shaheen  
Terry Weideman (Mifsud)  
Marcia Wolohan (Hamms)  
Sharon Zelek

**CLASS OF 1981**

$1,620  
Patricia Baumgarten  
Michael Fischer  
Wanda Gehrs (Latocki)  
Mary Ann LaCross (Karam)  
Lynne Luck (Foucher)  
Barbara Nowak (Junk)  
Robert Parks  
Thomas Pegler  
Carolyn Petty (Lark)  
Cynthia Politowicz  
Thomas Scott  
David Sneider  
Sr. Maria Sonnenfeld  
Kathleen Stevenson (Simon)  
Anne Sullivan Engardio

**CLASS OF 1984**

$1,620  
Denise Kulas  
Daniel Knoerl  
Norah Fix (O’Callaghan)  
Daniel Knoerl  
Denise Kulas  

**CLASS OF 1983**

$4,186  
Sharon Cheeseman  
Rodney Denson  
Gail Elliott  
Richard Fitzsimmons  
Jane Franko  
Stephen Humen  
Cathy Kleiber (Fitzpatrick)  
Thomas LaCross  
Judith McKeith (Hampton)  
Debra Medved (Dodge)  
Dale Meyer  
Debra Musial  
Terry Powlitch (Ristow)  
Linda Shaheen  
Terry Weideman (Mifsud)  
Marcia Wolohan (Hamms)  
Sharon Zelek
Glenn Fischer
Michael Grahl
Beth Hoffman (Noechel)
Charles Inniss
Natalie Jawad
Joseph Jentzer
Robin Jones (Dunson)
Valorie Morgan (McClain)
Susan Postema (Fournier)
Mary Beth Smykowski (Strong)
Pamela Wyess

CLASS OF 1997
$2,642
Joel Braasch (Nodge)
Frances Curtis (Lupo)
Nancy Dankert (Jones)
Carolyn Fosselman
Lucy Gorecki (Kowalik)
Lynda Grahl (Weichel)
Mark Haberski
Terry Herdman
Robert Kowalski
Ablah Mubaraz (Alrayashi)
Janice Norville (Tini)
Amy Polcyn (Ankofski)
Jacqueline Scheuer
John Stern
Sheryl Zajchowski

CLASS OF 1998
$3,755
Michele Courval (Klemmer)
Marie Dolar
Ioana Fracassi
Marilyn Lawson (Pace)
Tamara Litrich
Kurt Naszradi
Angela O'Neill (Filippelli)
Karen Powell (Johnson)
David Sturtz
Jeffrey Wilson
Macara Zalenski

CLASS OF 1999
$1,161
Mary Bagazinski
Paula Brach
John Courval
Doris Howery (Uhlig)
Tracie Peer (McLean)
Mary Ann Stokes (Jespersen)
Barbara Wilson (Rose)
William Young
Kelly Zimmermann (Fenner)

CLASS OF 2000
$1,177
Rebecca Allan-Gibbs (Allan)
Jennifer Ashford (Frechen)
Michael Barber
Karen Carter
Kristen Dorsch
Marybeth Gendjar (Conroy)
Virginia Giurastante
Jini Hindmarsh
Kenneth Marx
Susan McMullen
Michael Quattro
Nora Roehrig
Lisa Zajac

CLASS OF 2001
$26,089
LaDonna Bowen (Bryant)
James Comben
Melinda DeWitt (Heady)
Jeanne Heatle
Bridge Johnson
Thomas Laabs
Kathleen Loewe
Kathy Meyers (Payne)
Catherine Niland
Melinda Ostrander (Hanselman)
Jamie Spaulding (McQuade)

CLASS OF 2002
$1,239
Joseph Cosci
Katie Dodge (O'Connor)
Tara Kane
Patricia Kos
Billy McFarley
Katherine Millross (Boyer)
Mary Morrison
Bolajoko Ojumu
David Piascki

CLASS OF 2003
$1,570
Richard Batchelder
Aaron Cox
James McGhee
Pamela Podgorski (Dowsett)
Carol Rothe (Fox)
Anita Stephens (Spivey)
Rhonda Williams

CLASS OF 2004
$1,814
A. Anne Bowers Jr
Christine Gould
Mark Hutchins
Daniel Kurtinaits
Jennifer Mandy
Amy Perry (Raycraft)
Satoko Rann
David Stokes
James Woodworth

CLASS OF 2005
$467
Dolores Guerra-Schnapp (Guerra)
Edward Homser
Jennifer Hunley
Patricia Lovelace (Lovelace)
Lindsay Rucinski (Kos)

CLASS OF 2006
$795
Tracey Chan (Doyle)
Philip Chisholm
Denise Gray
Stephanie McMahan (McGuire)
Noorah Mosselmini
Patrick Sullivan
Patricia Vaquera

CLASS OF 2007
$1,163
Kelly Brooks
Daniel Centers

CLASS OF 2008
$835
Dana Domanski-Nielsen (Domanski)
Janice Erlingis
Adam Kerfoot
Marivi Muir (Cabantbat)
Haley Mulka
Patrick Paddock
Darrel Quinn
Marika Shackelford
Amy St Peter (Rippey)
Amy Szymanski
Erin Vaquera
Megan Wasilewski

CLASS OF 2009
$742
Rhonda Barley (Roberts)
Miyian Bryant
Larry Conn
Angela Doelker (Dannunzio)
Deborah Gampering (Gilley)
Susan Hansell (Danek)
Cheryl Henson
Melanie Keiffer
Anne Morris (Wagner)
Peter Schmitz
Khalida Slewaw
Linda Smith
Randy Sutton
Scott Wasilewski

CLASS OF 2010
$1,718
Nora Baker (King)
Michael Budziak
Christine Burchett
Vivian Cook (Cook)
Nancy Kostin
Alexander Maduka
Bridget Mitchell
Kimberly Olech
Shawn Pawlus
Shirley Ruffin
Lisa Schotten (McDermott)
Megan Sergeichik
Zofia Sperka
Diane Waligora (Zdunczyk)
Catherine Yourchock (Murphy)

CLASS OF 2011
$4,102
Andrea Burdette
Ethan Cargnel
Rose Crowley (Kneier)
Timothy Duffy
Monique Hatch (Raymond)
Kelly Hazlewood
Karla Huber
Janet Knyz
Mary Lee
Melanie Minch (Nothnagel)

CLASS OF 2012
$1,466
Absorde Adeyoyu
Karie Altman
Megan Beam
Richard Blattert
Keith Booms
Candice Buckmaster
Norma Carter (Gonzales)
Mitchell Cieslak
Shaneta Cotton
Kara Davis
Stacey Fields
Lorraine Gerstenberg
Renee Graham (Roberson)
Amber Herbeck (Barton)
Alice Johnson (Howard)
Cassandra Joiner
Tenesha Jones (Hicks)
Alicia Kesselring
Kathryn Ketchum
Tamara Loos
Michael Mariahugh
Alicia Mullins
Tammy Nafranowicz (Cramer)
Evan Parker
Douglas Peacock
Danielle Peel
Anthony Porta
Kristel Ray
Emily Robison
Cara Rodgers
Amanda Straub
Elizabeth Wojtowycz (Bentley)

CLASS OF 2013
$2,473
Aimee Abrazaldo
Christine Amis
Khadija Anderson
Hailey Askew
William Asper
Emma Aviles
Mary Banowski
Crystal Banks (Yost)
Anastasia Baranovska
Camelle Bell
Sr. Monica Anne Blazuk
Rachelle Boulet
Tiffany Braboy
Michelle Brewer
Elizabeth Britton (Stebbins)
Todd Buchanan
Kira Busch
Carol Cahill (Lafferty)
Evan Parker
Douglas Peacock
Danielle Peel
Anthony Porta
Kristel Ray
Emily Robison
Cara Rodgers
Amanda Straub
Elizabeth Wojtowycz (Bentley)
SCHOLARSHIPS & OTHER GIFTS

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
American Arab Nurses Association/Daoud Foundation
Sr. M. Jacqueline Anderson, CSSF
Bishop Moses B. Anderson and Dr. Frank Hayden
Frank E. & Bessie Angleri
Archdiocesan Catholic Minority Student
Bala/Wlodarczak
Robert K. & Betty J. Barbour
Diane M. Bargagna
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores/
Fr. Francis S. Tebbe, OFM
Josephine Barski & Alexander Wokr
Barton Family
Sr. M. Rachel Bawol, CSSF
Ludger A. & Ruth Beauvais
Harry & Evelyn Beck
Reverend Mitchell Bednarski
Francis B. & Elizabeth R. Berkemeier
Family
Christopher Bisset
Sr. M. Crispin Blassczyk, CSSF and
John & Lorene Blasky
Rosalee M. Bleecker
Dr. James S. Bonadeo
Viola R. & Thomas G. Bosco
Eva & Lawrence Bourgeois & Mary Hall
Brocki/Poniackowski & Irene & Adam Ponte, DDS
Andrew R. & Sara L. Brodhun
John & Marie Bush
Rodrigo & Adela Bustamante Family
John J. & Mary Cale
Florence & William J. Cameron
John J. Carlo
Venerable Solanus Casey
Anthony & Lorraine (Renkowski) Ciak
Virginia Clementi
Charles & Margaret (Kleiner) Collins
John D. Corr & Dr. Jean Corr
Ed P. & Wanda L. Czarap Family
Daoud Foundation
George & Julia DeDecker
Dama Maria Del Carmen Montes
Elizabeth M. & Earl J. Demel
William & Shirley (Dudek) Demmer
Magdalene & Dominic Derkins
Stella & Raymond Derkins
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Charles & Patricia Derry
DTE/Detroit Edison Foundation
Angelo DiPonio
Margaret E. DiPonio - Criminal Justice
Sr. M. Virginia Dragowski, CSSF
Patrick & Joann Duggan Family
Susan Edwards
Dr. Alan E. Eichman
Doris Evelyn Eichman
Cecily Farragher & John & Susan McMeel
Felician Sisters/Msgr. Vincent Horkan
Frank & Sophia Filipke
Raymond T. & Emily Gapinski
Gerontology Department/Marilynn Goering
Patricia Gerstner
Sr. M. Humilitas Gersztyn, CSSF
Rev. William Gieronowski & Sr. M.
Henrietta Gieronowski, CSSF
Hilary L. & Beverly F. Gross
Sr. M. Lauriana Gruszczynski, CSSF &
Joseph, Sr. & Josephine Gruszczynski
Family
Kristen H Hallerman
Mary Hart Tribute
William Randolph Hearst Foundation
Jeanne M. Hildebrandt
Sr. M. Francilene Van de Vyver, CSSF/
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
William Hoff & Dr. Julienne Hoff
Jennie Horowitz
Dr. Lorraine I. Jakubielski in memory of
William & Lottie Jakubielski
Floyd R. Frances M. Kannberg
Sr. M. Cleopha Kaptur, CSSF & Hon.
Marcia C. Kaptur
Joseph & Angela Kapucinski
Charles & Frances Kazul
Dr. Robert & Monika Kimball
Rudolph & Evelyn Kleinert
Knight Foundation, Inc.
Knights of Columbus/Michigan State
Council
Carla L. Knudsen
Richard & Betty Koch
Theodore & Eleanor Konarski
Sr. M. Huguinon Konkel, CSSF, Sr. M.
Laurenta Konkel, CSSF & Paul &
Anna Konkel
Rev. Francis P. Kozlowski
Sr. M. Paulette Krakowski, CSSF/Mary
Anne Barczak
L. Pat Kramek Family
Nancy F. & Frank Kriegl
Fred & Catherine Kubiak
Sr. Hospicia Kubiak, CSSF & Rev.
Edward J. Kubiak
Anna & Stanley Kucharski
Sr. M. Chester Kucharski, CSSF
Francis & Anna Kujawa
Rev. Zanos Gouguouts, Christopher and
Drs. George & Bess Kypos
Family
Remie & Norma Laenen
Dr. Bernard & Meta Landuyt
Latinos de Libovia
Donald and Denise L'Huillier
Lions/Lioness Clubs/Districts of
Michigan
Livonia Jaycees Fund
Livonia Symphony/Livonia Symphony
Society, Inc.
J. Edward Lundy
William A. & Dr. Mary Lyons Family
John & Mary MacKenzie
Alycia C. Madgwick
Madonna Alumni Association
Saviour, Iris, Carmen & John Mangion
Julie Martin Memorial
Dr. Don & Joyce Massey
Michael F. McManus
Edward H. McNamara
Lucille McNamara
Mickel-Magrames-Mickel & Charles E.
& Georgia Stahl
Sr. Marie E. Miliewski
Leona D. Milooh/Louis & Lillian Miloch
Jessica Marie Mitsch
Sr. Colleen Morris, SM
Thomas B. & Jacquelyn Murphy
Anthony & M. Joan (Kaminski) Nardi in
memory of Mary Noreen Kaminski
Kathleen A. Needham
Joseph & Andrea Nodge Family
Edward W. Nyicz
Henry & Josephine Obloj
Dr. Leo & Dr. Bernice (Ostrowski)
Obloj
Warren & Genevieve Orlick
Sr. M. Berarda Osiński, CSSF
Our Lady of Refuge
Outer Drive-Vencor Hospital Auxiliary
Walter & Lillian Pachota Family
Alfred R. Pawlak Sr./Paul & Renee M.
(Pawlak) Fersheee
Thomas F. & Sophie A. Pluto
Memorial/Elizabeth J. Pluto
World Heritage Foundation/Pechter
Fund
Catherine, Agnes, & Sr. Grace Marie Prybys, CSSF
Hon. Carl D. & Peggy Pursell
Ramser-Morgan Foundation
Redford High School Alumni
Association/Edward H. McNamara
Mary Pitronie Richards
Leslie Riggs
L. Peter & Eugenia Ritters
Edwin S. & Barbara Roberts Family
Mitchell J. Romanowski
Rozeck Family
Sr. M. Bridget Roznowski, CSSF
St. Lawrence Mission
Sage Endowment
Mary & Thomas Shields
Rev. Raymond S. Skoney
William H. & Marilee Smith
Shirley M. Smith
Marie C. Sochalski
Anthony & Agatha Sryniaowski Family
Frank A. Sryniaowski
Helen A. Sryniaowski
Sr. M. Immaculata Srynia, CSSF
Joseph Sryniaowski
Stephanie Sryniaowski
Thaddeus A. & Genevieve A. Stankowski
Armand & Lillian Stefani
Edward C. & Hazel L. Stephenson
Foundation
Frank & Anne Suchyta Family

PONTY WITH NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 2012 & 2013
Dama Maria Del Carmen Montes
George & Julia DeDecker
Daoud Foundation
Ed P. & Wanda L. Czapor Family
John D. Corr & Dr. Jean Corr
Ed P. & Wanda L. Czarap Family
Daoud Foundation
George & Julia DeDecker
Dama Maria Del Carmen Montes
Louise & Joseph Suchyta, Sr. Family & Sr. M. Danatha Suchyta, CSSF
Dr. Theophil J. & Barbara Sutton Family
Nancy E. & Roswell F. Tanger
Dr. Susan S. Thoms/Rev. James L. Hayes
Emmet & Frances Tracy
Sr. M. Franclene Van de Vyver, CSSF
Peter A. & Ruth Ventura Family
Doreen Vivyan Hospice and Palliative Studies
Michael B. Washburn Memorial/Debra Ronayne
Elizabeth & Theophil Wasik
Theodore & Genevieve Waszylak A. Thomas & Mary Watkowski Family
Lucille A. Weber Memorial/Charles & Patricia Doemer
David M. Whitney Fund
Norman & Andrea Ligesski Whipple
Pamela G. Witte & Helen Wojtaszek
Henry M. & Wanda (Zavislak) Wojcik Rev. Ferdinand A. Wolber
Woodworth and Cox Alummi Scholarship Award
Kathleen M. (Dilworth) Wozniak John & Emily Wysolmierski/Lorraine Mierski
Rev. Francis J. Zdrodowski
Sr. M. Angels Zgoda, CSSF and George & Caroline Zgoda Family

**ANNUALLY FUNDED SCHOLARSHIPS**

American Association of University Women/Plymouth Canton Branch
Bettie L. Archer-Johnson/American Business Women’s Association – Novi Oaks Chapter
Winifred Maybury Berkery Trust
Briggs-Fisher Foundation
The Cold Heading Foundation
Gladyss Collins Hospice and Palliative Studies
Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
Rosemary Eck
Honorable Timothy and Mrs. June Kenny
Livonia Civic Chorus
Livonia Rotary Club
Michigan Colleges Foundation
Barbara Smith
SWEEP
TRIO

**PRIVATELY FUNDED SCHOLARSHIPS**

American Red Cross
Archdiocese of Detroit Foundation
Arden Companies
Bank of America/Merrill Lynch
Berkley Masonic Lodge
Hilda E. Bretzaff Foundation, Inc.
Center for Scholarship Administration, Inc.
Clarenceville School District/Board of Education Scholarship & Ken Rice Scholarship
Clarenceville School District/Bank of America Scholarship
The Detroit College Promise/Detroit Housing Commission Fund
Detroit Firemen’s Fund Association
ENA Foundation
Embridge, Inc.
Farmington Education Association
Flint Area Science Fair, Inc.
Henry Ford Village Foundation, Inc./Moon Endowed Scholarship
Four County Community Foundation/ Hilda M. Hill Memorial Scholarship Fund
Franklin High School Patriots Club
Glacier Hills, Inc.
Grand Rapids Community Foundation
Hastings Area School System
The Islamic Center - YMA
Lamphere Athletic Boosters
Lamphere Public Schools
Legacy Scholarship Funds, Inc.
Lenawee Community Foundation
Lenawee County Education Foundation/Joe Ann Steele Insurance Scholarship
Lions Hearing Center of Michigan
Madison Heights Youth Soccer Association
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
Michigan Colleges Foundation
Michigan Safety Conference, Inc.
Michigan Student Financial Aid Association
MMH & RVCA Education Support Foundation/Harvest Foundation
National American Arab Nurses Association
Nazareth Association
Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
Polish Roman Catholic Union of America/Kaitlyn Belcher Scholarship
Real Life 101 Scholarship Fund
Scholarship America/AAA Life Insurance Company
Scholarship America/AT & T Foundation
Scholarship America/Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Scholarship America/Bank of America Joe Martin Scholarship Program
Scholarship America/William C. Ford Jr. Foundation
Scholarship America/Kroger Company Foundation
Scholarship America/Mercedes Benz Financial Services Scholar Program
Scholarship America/Police and Firemen’s Insurance Association
Serra Automotive, Inc./AMS Scholarship Award
Society of St. Vincent de Paul/Ozaman Scholarship
Southeastern Michigan Chapter NECA Education & Research Foundation
Southgate Community School District
Thrift Shop Association of Monroe
VA Medical Center
Monsignor Weier Scholarship Trust
Westland Community Foundation

**MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES**

American Express Foundation
Consumers Energy Foundation
Dow Chemical Company
DTE Energy Foundation
GE Foundation
I B M International Foundation
Laboratory Corporation Of America
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Masco Corporation
NSK Corporation
Pfizer Foundation
Ricoch Americas Foundation
Scirppis Howard
United States Steel Foundation, Inc.

**TRIBUTES**

Ellen Aratari
Danny Barnard
Sr. M. Rachel Bawol, CSSF ’50
Margaret Biermann
Helen Bobowski
Stanley Bobowski
Gregory Booms
Irene Booms
Michael Booms
Norman Booms
Patricia Booms
Sharon Booms
Mary Lou Brooks
Theresa Butler
Msgr. Alexander Cendrowski
Barb Chase
Dave Chase
Joe Coher
Jimmy Cronin
Ron Czarnecki
Eddie & Nancy D'Augustino
Don DeGuanwo
Ken Dekowski
Lois Dekoski
Alex Delrose
Fr. Ronald DesRosiers
Betty Dickenson
Allen Diedo
Don Dixon
Sr. M. Virgilia Dragowski, CSSF
Desiree Druce
Virginia Ericson
Jessie Ewing
John Ewing
Paul Ewing
Pete Ewing
Rebecca Ewing
Ruth Ewing
Steven Ewing
Sophia Rose Fifarek
Peter Gruber
Eddie Hussein
Angela Jablonowski
Celia Jablonowski
Ignatius & Rose Jablonowski
Irene Jablonowski
Lillian Jablonski
James Kalasky
Anthony Komosa
Charlotte Komosa
Nancy Kriegler
Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF, Ph.D. ’66
Joan Kurutke
Charla Lau
Dave Lau
Alex Leguyre
Mark Lizza
Shan Mathews
Bill & Sharon Molin
Sr. M. Giovanni Monge, CSSF ’77, ’81 & ’85
Mary Murphy
Rose Frances Obloy
Janet Rose O’Connor
Patrick Paoleleo
Ruth Pauli
Dave Payne
Jane Payne
Evelyn Penman
Julie Payne
Fr. Robert Reckinger
Stephanie Richter
Mike Roth
Anna Runk & Family
Maggie Schoenfeld
Stan Seely
Charla Simon
Cole Simon
Dan Simon
Gladyss Simon
Kaylee Simon
Rene Simon
Sydney Simon
Ted Simon
Brandon Smeitz
Smith & Herman Families
Leonard Smith
Martha Smith
Jeff Stembarger
Firman Stepaniak
Edward Streiff
Eleanor Streiff
Sr. M. Danatha, CSSF ’50
Barbara Sutton
Hattie Szalaszewicz
Joseph Szalaszewicz
Therese Szalaszewicz
Mr. & Mrs. S. Szmanski
Greg Tulik
Bill Verna
Robert Vernia
Virginia Wallath
Norman Whipple
Joseph & Eugenia Winkel
Wojtaszek, Boom & Moses Families
Adele Zarah
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2012-2013

OFFICER MEMBERS
Leonard Charles Suchyta, Chairman of the Board
Special Counsel, Hunton & Williams
Gerald W. Smith, Vice-Chairman of the Board
Senior Manager, Government and Regulatory Affairs, Comcast Cable Communications, Inc.
Sister Janet Marie Adamczyk, CSSF, Secretary of the Board
Chief Mission Officer, St. Mary Mercy Hospital

MEMBERS
Francis X. Berkemeier
Attorney (ret.), Consumer Energy
Tarik Daoud
Chairman, Long Family Auto Center
Michael Edgar
Director of Properties, Felician Sisters of North America
Carol Ann Fausone
Brigadier General (ret.), U.S. Air Force
Bishop Donald F. Hanchon
Auxiliary Bishop of Archdiocese of Detroit
Dr. Walter Knysz, Jr.
Chairman, Knysz Management
Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF
President, Madonna University
John Landis
Managing Director, Talmer Financial, Talmer Bank and Trust
Raymond Lozano
Director, Racial Justice and Cultural Collaboration
James Lubawski
COO & Ministry Designee, Felician Services, Inc.
Msgr. Thomas C. Machalski, Jr.
Chancellor, Orchard Lake Schools
Sister Mary Giovanni Monge, CSSF
President/CEO, Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Michael C. Murphy
Senior Software Analyst, Munder Capital Management
Terry Niles
President and CEO, Budco: The Dialogue Company
Susan M. Ostrowski
Industrial Engineer, Ford Motor Company
Sister Mary Carolyn Ratkowski, CSSF
Principal, St. Michael Elementary School

In July of 2012, Robert Sajdak’s three-year term as Board Chairman expired, and a new Chairman, Leonard Charles Suchyta was selected. One of Madonna University’s most active and engaged chairmen, Sajdak attended as many board meetings, trustee committee meetings and Madonna events as his schedule would allow. “All of us at Madonna — administrators, faculty, staff and students — are forever indebted to Bob for sharing his expertise, his time and his financial resources to so passionately support the University and its students,” said Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, president.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2013-2014

OFFICER MEMBERS
Leonard Charles Suchyta, Chairman of the Board
Special Counsel, Hunton & Williams
Gerald W. Smith, Vice-Chairman of the Board
Senior Manager, Government and Regulatory Affairs, Comcast Cable Communications, Inc.
Sister Janet Marie Adamczyk, CSSF, Secretary of the Board
Chief Mission Officer, St. Mary Mercy Hospital

MEMBERS
Francis X. Berkemeier
Attorney (ret.), Consumer Energy
Shenlin Chen
Executive Director, Association of Chinese Americans
Tarik Daoud
Chairman, Long Family Auto Center
Michael Edgar
Director of Properties, Felician Sisters of North America
Carol Ann Fausone
Brigadier General (ret.), U.S. Air Force
Bishop Donald F. Hanchon
Auxiliary Bishop of Archdiocese of Detroit
Dr. Steven Harte
Research Associate, Chronic Pain and Fatigue Research Center
Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF
President, Madonna University
John Landis
Managing Director, Talmer Financial, Talmer Bank and Trust
Raymond Lozano
Director, Racial Justice and Cultural Collaboration, New Detroit, Inc.
James Lubawski
COO & Ministry Designee, Felician Services, Inc.
Monsignor Thomas C. Machalski, Jr.
Chancellor, Orchard Lake Schools
Fr. Jim McNulty
Pastor, St. Edith Church
Michael C. Murphy
Senior Software Analyst, Munder Capital Management
Terry Niles
Former President and CEO, Budco: The Dialogue Company
Michael Obloy
President, Special Drill and Reamer Corporation
Valerie M. Oltmanns
Executive Director, Office of Mission Advancement, Felician Sisters of North America
Susan M. Ostrowski
Industrial Engineer, Ford Motor Company
Clifford Snyder, AIA
Snyder Consulting
Hon. Michael J. Talbot
Judge, Michigan Court of Appeals
David M. Thoms
Principal, Miller, Canfield, Paddock, and Stone, PLC
Richard A. Walawender
Managing Director, Miller, Canfield, Paddock & Stone PLC
Monsignor John Zenz
Pastor, Holy Name Parish
FOUNDATION BOARD
PASSING THE TORCH

At the May 23, 2013 Foundation Board meeting, Harry Cendrowski stepped down as Chairman of the Foundation Board and Joe McGill was appointed as the new chair. Harry was acknowledged for his leadership and support of the Foundation Board and the Leading the Way Campaign, and his years of service as a member of the Board of Trustees from 2006 - 2012. Cendrowski joined the Foundation Board in 2006, and was appointed Chairman in 2010. Cendrowski has been steadfast in his commitment through the years, encouraging the University to take its message to Chicago, where he and his wife Maureen sponsored a Discover Madonna reception for alumni and friends at the University Club in Chicago in November 2010. The Cendrowskis sponsored a similar reception at the Birmingham Country Club, in June 2012. During his term as Foundation Board Chair, Cendrowski helped the University successfully complete Phase II of the Leading the Way Campaign.

Stepping into the role of Foundation Board Chair, Joe McGill brings a plethora of experience, and a real passion for Madonna. An attorney and principal with Foley, Baron & Metzger law firm located in Livonia, McGill serves on Madonna’s Trustee Committee for Advancement and Public Relations and is a member of the President’s Cabinet of donors. Having completed advanced training in probate and estate planning, McGill has been instrumental in the last few years in setting up planned giving vehicles for Madonna alumni and friends. He and his wife Lauren reside in Harrison Township.

HONORARY CHAIR
The Most Reverend John M. Quinn
Bishop, Diocese of Winona, Minn.

CHAIR
Joe McGill

HONORARY CHAIR-CABINET
Helen* & Tarik Daoud*
Lina & John DelSignore
Joan ’73 & Patrick Duggan
Senie & Jack Engebretson
Janet ’11 and Walter Knysz, Jr.
Jacquelyn & Thomas Murphy*
Joann & Wallace Ozog
Sr. Renetta Rumpz*, CSSF ’67
Sally & Francis Sehn
Elizabeth* & John Stevens

VICE CHAIRS
Eileen Ashley
Francis X. Berkemeier
Nancy Enright ’61
John Landis
Terry Niles ’83
Michael Obloy*
Robert Sajdak
Lucy Thomas ’83

FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBERS
Bob Bielenda
Paul DeNapoli ’84 ’93
Carol Ann Fausone ’95
Dr. Leonard Glinski
John Hale
Jeff Hauserman
Robert W. Jenkins
Jack Kirksey
Derrick Kuzak
Christine Lees ’89
Art Lenaghan ’74
Daniel Longeway
Michael Malinowski
Michael Murphy
Joan Nardi ’51
Leo Peterson
Robert Pilska
Hector Ramirez
Kimberly Riley Fouts
Martha Schultz ’83
Leonard Charles Suchyta
Anne Sullivan Smith
Gerald W. Smith
Judge Michael Talbot
Sue Voyles ’86
Richard Walawender

*Honorary degree recipient
The $50 million Leading the Way comprehensive campaign — the largest in Madonna University’s history — was launched in 2006 to secure resources to position the University for the future. Two of the campaign’s three phases are complete and resulted in a number of key campus projects totaling $32 million.

**PHASE I $20 MILLION (COMPLETED 2009)**
The Franciscan Center for Science and Media, opened in 2009, offers technologically-advanced science laboratories, a professionally-equipped broadcast and media center, as well as classrooms, a lecture hall, and an inviting gathering space for students and faculty.

**PHASE II $12 MILLION (COMPLETED 2012)**
The University’s Main Academic Building was updated with new classroom furnishings, alumni recognition areas, and expanded areas for the Graduate School, and student support services including the Writing Center, Campus Ministry, and Student Life. New labs for nursing simulation and sign language studies, an office for adult and veteran student services, and a new athletic field for the Crusader athletic teams were completed.

**PHASE III $18 MILLION (IN PROGRESS)**
Launched in Fall 2012, the final phase of the Leading the Way campaign focuses on securing the resources needed to:

- construct of a Student Welcome Center – $12 million;
- establish Centers of Excellence including a Center for Catholic Studies and Interfaith Dialogue – $4 million;
- strengthen the University’s endowment – $2 million; especially scholarships which are life-changing for students.

---

**TOTAL PHASE III GIVING TO-DATE**
June 30, 2013 (Cash, In-Kind & Pledges)

$6,783,411

- $5,985,219
- $436,740
- $286,452
- $75,000

**Friends, Alumni, Groups and Organizations**

**Foundations**

**Corporations**

**Planned Gifts**

---

38 MADONNA NOW
STUDENT WELCOME CENTER
With our sights set on improving opportunities for student success, the proposed 20,000-square-foot Student Welcome Center will locate several related student services under one roof. Plans for the new building, to be constructed between St. Francis Pond and the Student Activities Center, have it housing offices for Admissions, Advising, Financial Aid, Registrar, and Student Accounts. Bringing these essential services together will make it easier for students to move from office to office, ensuring immediate access to needed assistance.

artist's rendering

CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE AND PROGRAMS

CENTER FOR CATHOLIC STUDIES AND INTER-FAITH DIALOGUE
An academic initiative true to the Franciscan charism of the Felician Sisters, the Center for Catholic Studies and Inter-Faith Dialogue will provide a forum for theological and philosophical reflection, contributing to global scholarship through the vitalization of faith and reason. The Center also will be home to the University’s two newest chairs: the Bishop John M. Quinn Chair for Catholic Studies; and the Sister Mary Francilene Van de Vyver Chair for Human Dignity and Caring.

PLANNED GIVING FOR ENDOWMENT
The most lasting and powerful resources a donor can offer are endowed gifts. They keep growing and giving from one generation to the next, because they provide perpetual income from permanently invested funds. Endowments ensure a steady stream of funding for scholarships and fellowships to support deserving students; professorships to recruit and retain distinguished faculty; lectureships to bring distinguished speakers to campus; library acquisitions; and academic prizes to recognize outstanding students and faculty.

TOTAL CAMPAIGN GIVING
June 30, 2013 (Cash, In-Kind & Pledges)
$36,879,718
74% of the $50 million goal

Friends, Alumni, Groups and Organizations
Foundations
Corporations
Planned Giving*

Total does not include $5.6 million in federal grants received

There are few more personally meaningful ways to change the lives of an entire family than by providing a named endowed scholarship at Madonna University to help a student in need. Named funds can be created from $25,000 to $1 million and more.

There’s no more personally meaningful way to change the lives of an entire family than by providing a named endowed scholarship at Madonna University to help a student in need. Named funds can be created from $25,000 to $1 million and more.

To Provide THIS Amount of Scholarship Per Year Requires an Endowment of:
$1,250 $25,000
$2,500 $50,000
$5,000 $100,000
$10,000 $200,000
$25,000 $500,000
$50,000 $1,000,000

The University’s unrestricted endowment generates vital funding for operations and enables the University to respond to important needs as they arise.

The culmination of all three phases of the Leading the Way campaign, will fulfill the goals set forth in Madonna University’s campus framework and long range strategic plan.

artist's rendering
REVENUES Total: $44,507,117

- Student Tuition & Fees: 88.3% ($39,312,790)
- Investment Income: 1.2% ($512,892)
- Governmental Grants & Contracts: 3.2% ($1,420,133)
- Auxiliary Services/other: 4.7% ($2,081,191)
- Private Gifts & Grants: 2.6% ($1,171,111)

EXPENSES Total: $42,592,268

- Instruction & Program Support: 65.9% ($28,050,027)
- Auxiliary: 4.4% ($1,861,363)
- Student Services: 12.9% ($5,514,405)
- Institutional Support: 16.8% ($7,166,473)

These figures are unaudited

Earned Degrees/Certificates Awarded:

- Doctor of Nursing Practice: 6
- Master’s Degree: 275
- Graduate Certificate: 102
- Bachelor of Applied Mgmt.: 1
- Bachelor of Applied Science: 1
- Bachelor of Arts: 104
- Bachelor of Science: 368
- Bachelor of Science in Nursing: 151
- Bachelor of Social Work: 17
- Associate of Arts: 2
- Associate of Science: 19
- Certificate of Achievement: 7
- Certificate of Completion: 165
- Total: 1,454

Academic Staff:

- Administrators/Officers: 6
- Faculty full-time Equivalent: 130

Professional Staff:

- Full time: 239
- Part time: 86

Enrollment (Fall 2012):

- Total Enrollment: 4,428
  - Total Undergraduate: 3,204
    - Men: 921
    - Women: 2,283
  - Graduate Enrollment: 1,224
    - Men: 258
    - Women: 966

Tuition & fees (2012-2013) (average per year): $15,300
Room & Board: $7,694

Student Profile:

- Catholics: 51%
- Other Religions: 49%
- Ethnic Minorities: 18%
- Student Average Age: 31.6
- Student Faculty Ratio: 12:1

Endowment Fund:

- Value (6/30/13): $32,375,795

Alumni of Record (Living): 26,649
Mission and Heritage Week
October 4–10, 2013
Standing on the Shoulders of the Ones Who Came Before Us

Mass – Feast of St. Francis
Fri., Oct. 4 • 11:30 a.m. • University Chapel
Peace Pole Blessing
near St. Francis Pond (following Mass)

Pet Blessing
Fri., Oct. 4 • 5:30 p.m. • Cardinal Square

Pluralism Project
Oct. 4–Nov. 27 • University Gallery

Central Convent Tour
Mon., Oct. 7 • 1–2 p.m.
Central Convent

Francis and the Sultan
(film and discussion)
Mon., Oct. 7 • 7 p.m.
Franciscan Center

Brown Bag Discussions:
St. Elizabeth; Patron Saint of Secular Franciscans with Paul Radzilowski
Tues., Oct. 8 • 12–1 p.m.
Academic Bldg. Room 2100

From Year of Faith to World Day of Peace
with Michael Kenney
Wed., Oct. 9 • 12–1 p.m.
Academic Bldg. Room 2100

Franciscan Symposium & Lunch
Thurs., Oct. 10 • 8:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
University Center
RSVP to 734-432-5602

Mass – Feast of Blessed Mary Angela
Thurs., Oct. 10 • 11:30 a.m.
University Chapel

For more events and details, see the calendar at madonna.edu
Three beloved professors leave Madonna to follow God’s plan


These words describe three professors, and Marist priests, in the College of Arts and Humanities who retire in May: Fr. John Sajdak, Fr. Ron DesRosiers, and Fr. Frank Grispino. All with different teaching and preaching styles; they left their mark in different ways.

“I’ve always been in education.”

Fr. John Sajdak, chairperson of Religious Studies, Pastoral Ministry and Philosophy, said he has seen Madonna evolve over the past 18 years.

“The student body here, especially when I first started, was all adults. There were hardly any traditional-aged students,” said Fr. Sajdak.

When Fr. Sajdak started teaching at Madonna in 1987, he said the students simply wanted to finish their degree without taking time for the “college experience.” He laughed when he told of how, in the middle of a philosophy lecture about the practice of taking time to think critically about concepts, one gentleman interjected, “Father, I don’t have time to think.”

After 11 years at Madonna, Fr. Sajdak left to serve as principal of Notre Dame High School in Harper Woods. He returned about seven years later to assume the department chairperson position, vacated by Sr. Ann Stamm.

“I like the challenge of the variety,” said Fr. Sajdak. “I’m somebody that needs a lot of variety in my life and every class is different.”

Dr. Kathleen O’Dowd, Dean of the College of Arts and Humanities said Fr. Sajdak filled the post as chairperson, admirably.

“He’s been something of a pioneer in online teaching at Madonna,” said O’Dowd. “He teaches courses to students in Dubai and Haiti as well as in metro Detroit, and has taken steps to make it possible to earn a Pastoral Ministry or Religious Studies degree completely online.”

“Fr. Jack has mastered distance learning, making available the teachings of the Catholic faith available through the ‘wires,’” said Sr. Rose Marie, Madonna’s president.

Ready for something new, Fr. Sajdak will follow God’s call to work at a parish in Brooklyn, New York.

“After about forty years here in the Detroit area, I am looking forward to going back to my roots. My family is within an hour’s radius of the parish so we will get to see one another more than just once a year, as it has been in the past. I also really enjoy living with the Marists who are presently at the parish. Celebrating Mass with the parish community is refreshing and renewing for me, because the people are completely involved in the Mass with great singing and a real spirit of prayer,” Sajdak said.

48 years teaching, 23 at Madonna


“Fr. Sajdak, who was teaching here at Madonna, saw an opening, when the fellow who was supposed to teach philosophy had to withdraw,” said Fr. Ron. “He contacted me and said ‘How’d you like to teach at Madonna?’”

Fr. Ron was a bit shocked when he found out that he would be teaching three philosophy classes and two business ethics classes weekly, and that each class lasted for three hours.
“I thought, ‘Wow! This is going to exhaust me,’” said Fr. Ron. “Remember, my high school classes were 45 minutes. Now, I consider 45 minutes warming up! But I said yes, and I never looked back with regret. Never.”

His animated lectures on philosophy and ethics, sometimes presented from atop a desk, have echoed through the halls, often punctuated with an emphatic, “Ooh là là!”

Referring to his contribution at Madonna, Sr. Rose Marie Kujawa, said, “Fr. Ron has brought a deep understanding of the philosophical underpinnings of religion, in particular, of the Catholic faith. He is a teacher in the best sense of the word, full of enthusiasm for his teaching material as well as a burning love for his students whom he teaches with unmitigated energy.”

Fr. DesRosier, who may be headed to his beloved Minnesota, said he is leaving Madonna because it’s time for a change, for a new focus.

“I’ve been a teacher for the past 50 years; in fact, ever since I was ordained a priest in 1963. My new ministry will most probably be in a parish … maybe even St. Louis King of France, ‘the Little French Church,’ our Marist parish in Saint Paul, Minnesota.”

“The third member of the merry Marist trio”

Known for his dedication and quiet strength, Fr. Frank Grispino’s tenure with Madonna matches that of his collared colleagues. Throughout his 23 years as a part-time faculty member, he has brought the Bible to life for students.

“He, too, is a treasure of the Religious Studies department,” said O’Dowd. “He teaches part-time, and a variety of very popular courses on the Bible, as well as shorter 1-2 credit classes on topics of particular appeal to Catholic students.”

Sr. Rose Marie “Fr. Frank also has a thorough knowledge of the teachings of the Church and imparts them with quiet calm,” said Sr. Rose Marie. “He is not disturbed by challenging questions, and never allows himself to deviate from the truth.”

Susan Gentner, a 2012 graduate who studied Pastoral Ministry, said she appreciated how Fr. Frank shared his knowledge of the Old Testament in class.

“Fr. Grispino created questions about the Old Testament that required the student to actually read it,” said Gentner. “A struggling student could count on Father to develop a way to bring up the grade and was a wealth of knowledge when something was not quite understood.”

Boston is the next stop in Fr. Grispino’s life journey, where he will minister at the Marist Lourdes Center, which is located in the neighborhood of Fenway Park.

The End of an Era

As Catholic priests, all three participated in the Madonna University community in a special way. Attendees at Daily Mass saw Fr. Frank, Fr. Sajdak and Fr. Ron as celebrants in the University Chapel every Monday, Thursday and Friday, respectively. Whether in class or in Mass, preaching or teaching, they have imparted their wisdom through homilies and humor.

“I don’t know if the Marists only admit priest candidates with a deeply humorous outlook on life or if we just got lucky,” said O’Dowd.

The simultaneous departure of these fine educators will leave large shoes to fill, but the positive impact each has had on the Madonna community will be felt for years to come.

“An Arts & Humanities faculty party without the Three Merry Marists would be unthinkably dull. In fact it’s painful to anticipate future celebrations without them. Their departure will definitely mark the end of an era.”

Sr. Rose Marie expressed her gratitude and offered each of them blessings. “We are deeply grateful for the services of Fr. Jack, Fr. Ron and Fr. Frank and realize it will be very difficult to find another, let alone three, who are as knowledgeable and self-giving as they have been during their tenure here at Madonna University. God bless you in this new chapter of your lives.”

Fr. Frank Grispino’s tenure with Madonna matches that of his collared colleagues. Throughout his 23 years as a part-time faculty member, he has brought the Bible to life for students.

“He, too, is a treasure of the Religious Studies department,” said O’Dowd. “He teaches part-time, and a variety of very popular courses on the Bible, as well as shorter 1-2 credit classes on topics of particular appeal to Catholic students.”
Alumni News & Networking is a click away! Visit madonna.edu and click on Alumni & Friends to subscribe to the E-News. Stay informed about upcoming continuing education courses, events, travel, discounts, career services, and more. Send your alumni stories to Amy Perry at aperry@madonna.edu.

1970s

Joanne Mathias ’71 (history) retired from Walton County Georgia Public Schools, where she established the Young Astronauts Club, a mentoring aerospace science club for at-risk 7th grade students. The program improves students’ grades through pride and self-discipline. Mathias has taught elementary school for the past 39 years in Georgia and Michigan. She was nominated in 1995 for the Aerospace Teacher of the Year Award by the Aero Club of Atlanta. “Madonna’s program was a great deal of hard work, but it prepared me for my job as a teacher”, said Mathias.

Dr. Cynthia Ratkowski ’72 (biology/chemistry) was elected the first female president of District 1 of the Northwest Ohio Chiropractic Association. Ratkowski is the second female district president in the State of Ohio.

1980s

Susan Ziel ’80 (nursing) served as board chair of the Carmel Indiana Chamber of Commerce. A nurse attorney and partner with the law firm of Kreig De Vault LLP, Ziel is a core member of both the Health Care and Life Sciences Practice Groups and she represents and advises the firm’s clients regarding legal and regulatory issues.

Richard Marinucci ’81 (occupational safety, health and fire science), Northville Township fire chief, is president of the International Association of Fire Chiefs and the chief operating officer of the U.S. Fire Administration. Marinucci previously held the position of fire chief for the Farmington Hills Fire Department for 24 years. “My degree from Madonna University provided me tools that allowed me to take advantage of many opportunities throughout my career,” said Marinucci.

Guy Quick III ’84 (social science) retired after 26 years with Northwest and Delta Air Lines. Quick held various customer service positions and in 1992 became a certified agent instructor. Quick was the first employee to hold this position with Northwest at Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport. Upon his retirement he was the training administrator. He now serves as a campus safety officer at Madonna.

Laura (Barnes) Gabriel ’89 (journalism and public relations) works in the development office at Walsh College in Troy, Mich. As a major gifts officer Gabriel helps secure philanthropic support for the college. Prior to joining Walsh, she was development director at the Michigan Theater in Ann Arbor for 12 years.

1990s

Melissa (Hajec) Espinoza, CPA ’95 (accounting) is the chief financial officer of Ann Arbor’s Michigan Business Connection, which specializes in underwriting and servicing commercial loans for financial institutions statewide. Espinoza is responsible for financial reporting, audit and compliance.

Douglas Duncan ’97 (criminal justice) is the chief of police for St. Clair Community College in Port Huron. The former police chief for Memphis, Mich. for three years, Duncan also served for 26 years on the Detroit Police Department before retiring in 1998. “I really enjoyed the atmosphere at Madonna, the classes were so helpful in my career and you never felt like you were just a number, everyone was so willing to help you,” he said.

Joseph Kelley Jr. ’97 (criminal justice) is co-author of published children’s stories, PETE the Popcorn, Clipper the Comet, Casey the Cupcake and
**2000s**

Emily (Huff) Moczulski ’07 (family and consumer science) has developed the goals for Plymouth High School’s Team Activities Committee, a new staff-led committee focused on raising staff morale and strengthening staff relationships. Moczulski, a family and consumer science teacher, created these goals for the committee as part of her internship at Madonna. “Professors and other staff at Madonna were so helpful in preparing me for the real classroom,” said Moczulski.

Nick Angel ’08 (master’s educational leadership) is principal of Beach Middle School in Chelsea, Mich. Angel served for three years as the assistant principal at Chelsea High School and prior to that he spent five years as a teacher at Blissfield High School. “The Madonna University master’s program assisted me in developing my leadership capacity and making great friends in the education field,” said Angel.

Chelsea (Niemiec) Gheesling ’08 (journalism and public relations) developed Good Girl Comeback, a conference series that inspires leadership, self-respect, modesty, virtues and spiritual development in middle- and high school girls. “Madonna strengthened my faith and help me build GGCB,” said Niemiec.

**2010s**

Ashley Gunterman ’10 (master’s clinical psychology) conducts psychological assessments at the Mental Health Center of Denver. Now in the second year of her Ph.D. program at the University of Denver, Gunterman is specializing in psychological assessment within forensics. “I believe the faculty I had at Madonna are largely responsible for my current success. They helped me mature as a unique individual and clinician,” she said.

Jaclyn Jeffrey ’10 (master’s in teaching – learning disabilities) was named the first principal of the new Plymouth Scholars Charter Academy, a tuition-free public charter school operated by National Heritage Academies. “I am so thankful for the professors at Madonna, especially Jill Robinson. She is very passionate about special education programs. She shed new light on how special education programs can be combined with general education,” said Jeffrey.

Sister Maria Minh Hue ’11 (master’s in teaching - educational technology), was a member of the Vietnamese Formation Students program, where seminarians, priests and religious women receive religious formation and professional training in the U.S. with the goal of returning to serve the Catholic Church in Vietnam. “After four years of study,” said Sister Maria, “I have learned many good lessons and gained valuable experience from the knowledgeable professors at Madonna University.

Tara Lizbinski ’11 (master’s clinical psychology) works for the Michigan Department of Corrections. Lizbinski is part of the residential treatment programming unit, where she works with prisoners with major mental diagnoses. “The program at Madonna was psychodynamic and prepared me for employment after graduation,” said Lizbinski.

Amanda Torok ’11 (master’s clinical psychology) joined the staff at Cruz Clinic in Livonia, a private outpatient clinic where she works with adult, child and adolescent psychotherapy patients. An adjunct faculty member, Torok teaches Introductory Psychology at Henry Ford Community College in Dearborn.

Derrall Hill Jr. ’12 (criminal justice) was hired as an officer by the Dearborn Police Department. Prior to becoming an officer, Hill worked as a dispatcher. “Madonna has a very prestigious criminal justice program. Many of the instructors are still in law enforcement and they shared real life experiences which helped me to relate outside the textbook,” said Hill.

Dorothea McCurdy ’12 (master’s teaching English to speakers of other languages, MATESOL) accepted a position teaching English in Chengde, China (120 miles north of Beijing, near Mongolia) for Hebei Tourism Vocational College International Exchange School. “I enjoyed my time at Madonna, and found great value in attending the International Coffee Times, which helped me make my decision to teach abroad,” said McCurdy.
The 2012 Madonna University Alumni Awards were presented on Sunday, December 2, 2012

The 2013 Alumni Award nomination form is available online at alumni.madonna.edu

Dr. Denise O’Brien ’03
MSN, ’12 DNP,
Alumni Professional Achievement Award

In recognition of your achievement in nursing, service to others, and loyalty to the University

O’Brien is a perianesthesia clinical nurse specialist at the University of Michigan Health System. She maintains three professional certifications — clinical nurse specialist, post anesthesia nurse, and ambulatory perianesthesia nurse — all testimonies to her professional expertise. In addition to her leadership role in organizations directly related to her practice area, spanning over 30 years, Denise has been a strong proponent and voice for the clinical nurse specialist in the State of Michigan. In 2004 she was inducted into the American Academy of Nursing, nursing’s most prestigious organization, with only 1,800 members (in a field of 2.5 million nurses). Denise frequently returns to campus as a guest lecturer, to offer words of wisdom to potential graduate students, and whenever called upon, to promote Madonna’s nursing program.

Barry Sherman ’74
Criminal Justice,
Flame of Knowledge Alumni Faculty Award

In recognition of your outstanding leadership in criminal justice, service to students, and commitment to the Franciscan values

Sherman was one of the first police officers to graduate from Madonna when it opened its doors to the profession in the early ’70s. For 40 years he has been committed to law enforcement and higher education, and has served as the chairperson of Madonna’s Criminal Justice Department for 12 years. Since 2000, the program has grown from 150 students to approximately 500 today, and has achieved a widely respected reputation of excellence. As an academic leader, Barry’s dedication, collaborative spirit, commitment to personally serving students, responsiveness to curricular opportunities, and loyalty to the University has resulted in a program that helps our graduates distinguish themselves in the law enforcement profession.

Donald McLean ’07
Business Administration, ’09 MBA, Outstanding Young Alumni Award

In recognition of your achievement in business and your commitment to personal growth

In his short professional career, McLean has demonstrated the application of his education with the creation and implementation of marketing campaigns that include web and print redesign, blogging, social media, lead generation, search engine optimization, event marketing, and online advertising. He recently was named one of six project leaders for the Adcraft and Skillman Neighborhoods Partnership in Detroit to coordinate grass roots communications strategies for struggling neighborhoods in the City. An award-winning Elvis tribute artist, Don plays the saxophone and sings in an oldies band. He attributes his passion for community service to his family, his Catholic faith, and his education at Madonna.

Carol Grembowski ’63 Social Studies,
Alumni Franciscan Values Award

In recognition of your outstanding commitment to community service, and your passion for living the Franciscan values

Grembowski has devoted her life to activities that exemplify her Catholic education. She has served the Catholic and public schools and other community groups in Saginaw, including: Good Neighbor Missions, St. Stephen’s Home and School Association, Special Olympics, Holy Cross Children’s Services, Michael J. McGivney School, St. Francis Catholic Nursing Home, and the Catholic Diocese of Saginaw. Together with her husband Ken, former State Deputy of the Knights of Columbus, their fundraising efforts have supported hearing impaired students at Madonna. In 2003 she was inducted into the Saginaw Catholic School Hall of Fame, and is presently on the board of the Saginaw Catholic Museum.
ALUMNI SURVEY

This fall we will be conducting an Alumni Survey to better understand your needs and expand the services we offer to our alumni. The survey will be emailed to alumni for whom we have a current email address. It will also be accessible through Facebook, Twitter and the Madonna website. Since the survey results will be used to make decisions concerning future services and communication, all alumni are urged to take part in this important survey.

MAKE YOUR OPINION COUNT!

To confirm your email address, send a message to alumni@madonna.edu with your legal name (including maiden name if married) in the text of the message or call the Alumni Office, toll free, at 800-852-4951 ext 5811.

STAY CONNECTED.
GET INVOLVED. GIVE BACK.

Leveraging Your Brand

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2013
7 p.m. Lecture
Madonna University Kresge Hall
36600 Schoolcraft Road (at Levan)
Livonia, MI
Lecture is open to the public at no charge
Seating is limited
R.S.V.P. to 734-432-5589

INSPIRING ENTREPRENEURS SINCE 1989
Madonna University School of Business • madonna.edu

CRUSADER 5K AND MADONNA MILE

September 28, 2013 • 9:00 a.m.
Madonna University, 36600 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI
Proceeds benefit: Student Emergency Relief Fund

Register online: madonna.edu/Crusader5K
Contact us: 734-432-5426 or Crusader5K@madonna.edu
Distinguished Professor
Dan McDougall, assistant professor and chair of Madonna’s sign language studies department, has been named to a Distinguished Teaching Professorship endowed chair, for a special project in the College of Arts and Humanities. The project has been funded for two years by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

McDougall will use the distinguished professorship and grant to write a book about shadow interpreting for theater.

“Rather than interpret from off to one side of the stage, shadow interpreters are costumed and move on-stage among the cast while interpreting their lines into sign language,” said McDougall, who with fellow Madonna alum Shelly Tocco, own Terp Theatre; a consulting group that specializes in the practice.

The process of researching the book and creating the accompanying videos will be done in collaboration with Madonna students from a variety of disciplines, including, sociology, broadcast and cinema arts, sign language studies and writing.

“It’s our goal to use this project as an opportunity for students to expand their understanding of shadow interpreting as they gain experience conducting research, writing and editing.

Fire Science Award
Heather Casey, 2013 fire science graduate, pictured here with Paul J. DeNapoli, director of Madonna’s Fire Science, Emergency Management & OSEH programs, received one of five $2,500 scholarships, at the Annual Michigan Safety Conference. She plans to work in the arson investigation field and will use the scholarship to pursue additional safety education.

Sayers Honored for Living the Values
The Franciscan Values Award for Madonna staff was presented to Susan Sayers, secretary in the College of Science and Math. The award honors full- and part-time staff members who embody the University’s mission and values.

Sayers has worked in the College of Science and Math for 20 years. She exemplifies the Franciscan values in the compassionate and caring way she works with students and faculty alike.

Faculty Excellence Award
Graduating seniors chose biology professor Veronica Riha, as the faculty member who personifies the University’s mission and foundational values, so as to create a lasting impression on the lives of his/her students.

“Whether it’s in the campus pond, in the Rouge River, in Orchard Lake, or in Costa Rica, Veronica Riha is engaged with students, teaching them about the biology of environmental systems,” said Ernest Nolan, provost and vice president for academic administration. “She has made such a positive impact on the way students think about the natural world and biology that the word “transformative” comes readily to mind. She goes the extra ten miles to make sure that concepts and issues in biology are compelling and meaningful.”
2012 Scholar-Am Golf Classic
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“I encourage you to not be afraid to dream, to have great ideals, to be builders of hope.”

– Pope Francis